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lew laws provide
axcut, drought aid

v JAMES GERSTENZANG
1INGT0N (AP) - President Jint¬
er signed legislation Monday cut-
million from the tax bill of low- and
nr„mc taxpayers and simplifying
filing procedure for nearly every-

i,also sign"1 a bill speeding $225 million
,„ts and loans to drought-stricken
Laities in the West.
-f tax measure, part of the President's
•amlined economic stimulus package,
I provide an overall $34.1 billion in tax
r over the next 28 months. Its benefits
,, ^ |e|t as early as next week when
wt tax withholding on paychecks is
lnod, increasing take-home pay.
One of the great pleasures of a president
, reduce taxes, get our economy going
I simplify lax forms," Carter said after
to his signature to the legislation at a
emony in the White House Rose Garden
i congressional leaders.
He bill will be cut an average of $2.13
□the weekly payroll tax withholding of
lion people claiming the new standard
lection. It will eliminate tax payments
3.3 million low-income families. But 2.2
[on single Americans earning more than
|750 and claiming the standard deduc-
■ will pay an average of $1 morea week.
Iirter said the legislation would reduce
about 1200. or 30 per cent, the amount of
ae taxes paid by a family of four
Ig 110,000. He called that "a very

great benefit to the American average
family."
He said 80 per cent of the cut would

benefit people earning less than $15,000
annually.
The tax cut bill originally included

Carter's $50 rebates for nearly all Ameri¬
cans, but Congress deleted the rebates
after Carter decided last month they were
no longer needed to stimulate the economy.
The legislation, which is retroactive to

the beginning of 1977, will make it
advantageous for 6.7 million taxpayers who
have itemized their deductions to use the
standard deduction. The deduction will be
$3,200 for married couples filing joint
returns and $2,200 for single persons and
heads of households.
It used to range from $2,100 to $2,800 for

the couples and from $1,700 to $2,400 for
single persons and heads of households.
The new law also extends through 1978

the earned income tax credit, which Carter
said would "reward hard work" by persons
at low income levels. To boost employment,
it provides a tax credit to businesses
enlarging their work forces in 1977 and
1978. . .

Rep. Al Ullman, D-Ore., chairperson of °roPPln3' streams drying up. reservoirs
le House Ways and Means Committee. down 10 25 per cent 0 their eaPacities and

The drought legislation is one of several
measures designed to relieve the worst
effects of the West's water shortage. The
legislation allows the Commerce Depart¬
ment to make loans and grants to communi¬
ties with at least 10,000 residents that have
been hit hardest by the drought. Smaller
communities are aided by already existing
law.

The money can be used to dig new wells
in smaller cities, repair viaducts and buy
and transport emergency water supplies
"to overcome the consequences of the
drought," Carter said.
The money, he added, would provide

immediate relief and must be used on

projects that will be completed by next
April.
Carter visited a peach, almond and olive

farm outside of Fresno, Calif., last Tuesday
to observe the effects of the drought.
Seated in the lush Rose Garden, Carter

recalled that he found western water levels

the House Ways and Means Committee,
which writes the tax laws, said "the net
product is one that will do the job we
intended to do."
Carter complimented the lawmakers for biirwould'te "a very valuable tool

the speed with which they acted on the tax meeting this problem."

mountaintops, normally covered by four or
five feet of snow, bare.

Sen. Quentin Burdick, D-N.D., said the

Boy, is it hot! Wow, is that cool! Karen Antilla
and Chris Burns found a way to cool off without
going to the crowded pool or all the way to Lake
Michigan. Frolicking in the Horticulture Gardens'

State News/Laura Lynn Fistler
sprinklers isn't as popular as going to the pool, but it
this hot weather keeps up, it may well be the coolest
place on campus.

)ayton Hudson mall saga continues with hearing
By MICHAEL ROUSE
State News StaffWriter

I Tonight the East LansingCity Council
Ibe holding a public hearing on an

te to rezone land for the Dayton
mall.

linance 400 would rezone about 86 of
0 acres of agricultural land in

leslern East Lansing acquired by
on Hudson Properties to commercial

It proposed mall would have two levels,
90 stores, two anchor department

n »d would open in mid-1980 if
ing is approved.

■ehearing is at 7:30 p.m. in the Hannah
V School auditorium, 819 Abbott
|L It will be broadcast live on Cable

ig is a history of the Dayton
ko developments in East Lansing.
IlitO the land in the northwestern
1> ol East Lansing was an idle field
Vied by patches of swamp. It still is.
pike then the land has been under

|er eyes of Dayton Hudson Proper-
Ppreparation for the day when ground
IIIiebroken for a shopping mall and
Pmial area.
■ Comprehensive Plan 1980 for the
■ development was adopted in May
I^d includes a proposed research

w[park on the land north of Lake
id and between Abbott Road

15.127.

igh court
puses to
Jr appeals

_ SH1NGT0N (AP) — The Supreme
■finally cleared the way Monday for
""%• Gen. John Mitchell and
* House aide H.R. Haldeman to go
™ >«r their part in the Watergate

I* justices, without explanation and
■/«orded disagreements, refused to
lib fx?' °' Mitchell, Haldeman andI jhMchman, another top aide to
Tpplent Richard M. Nijton.has been an inmate at a

KTuCamp in Arizona since last"t'chell, once the nation's top
official, and Haldeman

■Zt™ frec pendifig appeal since
I "twos more than two years ago.

t' J?'.and Haldeman, 50, could bofcV"lhl" a month.
F lo !!25 in which to ask the»>"a'der the decision and
■kk.,, ''hree men indicated that
■si. ) Wl|l seek reconsideration.
i„ request is made or if one isJ stices will send the case back
JxiCourt Judge John J. Sirica,
!kM„0Ver,the w»tergate cover-upk 6 Mitchell and Haldeman to

The research park, which was to broaden
the tax base, never got off the ground
because East Lansing could not compete
with other cities offering free services to
lure a corporation here.
At that time, though, a cross-campus

highway, an 18-hole golf course in Abbott
Park and an MSU student enrollment of
66,000 were envisioned — all of which have
fallen by the wayside and have tarnished
the credibility of the plan.
Dayton Hudson Properties — through its

land holding company. Shopping Centers,
Inc. — began purchasing various parcels of
private land in 1967.
The Lake Lansing Road site had been

considered for a mall since 1960, based on

Datyon Hudson's retail market evaluations.
The city manager at the time, John

Patriarche, received the rezoning request
in July 1976 and the city attorney looked
into legal procedures for annexing land in
Lansing Township to keep the entire mall
within East Lansing.
Dayton Hudson representatives have

been researching the rezoning procedure
for at least two years before then.
Consultant studies were already near

completion — evaluating the retail market
"for the need for a mall and the impact on the
city's finances, environment and traffic.
In October 1976, Dayton Hudson Proper¬

ties made its pitch to the City Council and
unveiled the architectural and consultant
reports.

The city planning staff issued a report
January 24 on the rezoning request that
recommended the approval of a zone change
for most of the land requested.
The report is a comprehensive evaluation

of data on soil and drainage in the
northwestern area, city utilities and ser¬
vices, the economic impact, traffic impact
and land use, and it includes a cost-benefit
analysis.
Late in January, the Lake Lansing Road

widening issue heated up. Planning Direc¬
tor Scott Radway said the scheduled
widening would not be sufficient for Lake
Lansing Road to handle the onslaught of

traffic from the mall and the anticipated
surrounding commercial and residential
development.
At a City Council public hearing Feb. 1 on

the widening question, most residents
favored widening the pot-holed thorough¬
fare, but some said the widening would be a
tacit approval of the mall.
Another public hearing was held Feb. 9,

this time before the planning commission on
the Dayton Hudson issue itself.
Most of the comments were against the

mall and its potential impacts on the
environment, roads and surrounding
municipalities.

Lansing Mayor Gerald Graves proposed
that the mall be located in a place where the
financial benefits would be more widely
dispersed among localities in the region.
Jim Anderson, coordinator of the Citizens

for a Livable Community (CLC) environ¬
mentalist group, called for an environment¬
al impact statement before any action is
taken on the rezoning of land.
Also in early February, the planning

commission was looking into the possibility
of upgrading the commercial zone request¬
ed by Dayton Hudson Properties so the
commission could review the site plans of all
building permits requested.

In addition to CLC asking for a stall in the
rezoning decision, MSt'-PIRGIM in March
called for more studies of the economic
impact, drainage problems in the area, air
quality and energy consumption and land
use planning.
On April 2 members of the planning

commission took a tour of several other
Dayton Hudson malls in the state to
evaluate the impact of the malls on the
surrounding areas.
At the April 13 planning commission, a

stunning move put the Dayton Hudson
(continued on page 8)

Though college drug use fading,
pot, booze still popular at MSU

By KARLA VALLANCE
State News Staff Writer

It's true. The college drug scene is fact becoming a relic of the
past.
Marijuana and alcohol are still a way of life for many MSU

seniors. More than half of the students surveyed drink at least
once a week and just about half smoke marijuana at least
"occasionally." The image of the acid-dropping, coke-snorting
collegian is, however, definitely a false stereotype.
About 80 per cent of the respondents in a survey of 361 MSU

seniors "don't use and have never used" barbituates (downers',
amphetamines (uppers or speed), tranquilizers, mescaline, cocain
or LSD. Only 5 per cent have used the hardest stuff, heroin.
While almost half of the respondents smoke marijuana at least

occasionally, a surprising 21 per cent used to smoke, but quit. Over
a quarter of the seniors have never smoked grass. That divides the
seniors just about evenly between smokers and nonsmokers.
However, it is clear that even some of the nonpot smokers want

to take the legal sting out of the weed: nearly 70 per cent of the
students want to see marijuana either legalized or decriminalited.

A marijuana decriminalization bill should come out of a
legislative committee this week and onto the floor of the Michigan
House of Representatives for debate.
Six states have decriminalized the use of marijuana: Oregon,

Alaska, Maine, Colorado, California and Ohio all provide for traffic
ticket-like citations and small fines rather than arrests and jail
sentences.
Some of the answers to the marijuana legalization question

added stipulations.
"Legalized, no — decriminalized, yes," wrote a male accounting

major who smokes occasionally himself.
"It should remain controlled at least as much as alcohol, but the

possession or usage of it should not be a crime," said a nonsmoking
female zoology major. "It should be legalized, but taxed as
cigarets," wrote a nonsmoking male social work major.
A nonsmoking medical technology major wanted even tighter

controls: "It should be dispensed from a pharmacy — some control
should be present," she wrote.
MSU compares generally with the national drug use trend noted

(continued on page 8)

Who Smokes Grass
Nevtr Used It

Used to Smoke, But Don't Anymore
Smoke Occasionally
Smoke About Once AWeek

Smoke Two to Three Times AWeek

Smoke Just About Every Doy

26.0
21.3
26.0
5.3
7.2
11.4

THEATRE DEPT. NEVER SECURED PERMISSION
' Fiddler' preview may be illegal

By JOE PIZZO
State News StaHWriter

The curtain went up on what was termed a
"special preview" of the Performing Arts
Company (PAC) production of "Fiddler on
the Roof' Monday night in what is probably
a direct violation of U.S. Copyright Code.
Amateur rights for the performance were
not obtained from Music Theatre Interna¬
tional in New York, according to a
spokesperson for the theatrical leasing
agency.
"We'll get in touch with the people

involved (in producing the show) and they'll
have to pay a royalty," Greg Smith,
assistant to the president of Music Theatre
International told the State News Monday.
"It's unprofessional — especially for a

(university) department training students in

the theatre," he added.
Although MSU Theatre Department

chairperson Frank C. Rutledge said ar¬
rangements had been made to pay the
additional $500 royalty fee for Monday
night's performance, a subsequent check
with the leasing agency found no trace of
contact with the Theatre Department or the
PAC.
Title 17 of the U.S. Copyright Code

prohibits the performanee of dramatic
works for profit unless permission is secured
and royalties paid to the copyright holder.
Rutledge said the decision to open the

show one day early was made in a production
meeting "around May 12 or 13" and the
leasing agency, contacted at that time,
agreed to extend the rights for another night
and would accept additional royalty pay¬

ment at a later, unspecified date.
"According to records in the file," Smith

said after checking the validity of Rutledge's
claim, "We have licenses for five per¬
formances — May 24 through 28 — but
nothing for May 23 (Monday)."
Any changes in the original agreement

would have been noted and on file, he said.
"This is not a performance, it's a special

preview," John Baldwin, professor of
theatre and director of the production said
Monday when reached for comment an hour
before curtain time.
The production of "Fiddler" was adver¬

tised to the MSU community in Monday's
State News as a "special preview" available
for $2 admission or a PAC season coupon.
Smith said thismet the legal definition of a

performance.

"If it's read before one person, it's a
performance," he added.
The Theatre Department came into

conflict with another leasing agency —

Samuel French, Ltd., of New York - last
month when the PAC attempted to stage
Peter Shaffer's "Equus" without having
obtained rights from the agency.
Last-minute intervention by Samuel

French, Ltd., resulted in The cancellation of
play's scheduled run in Fairchild Theatre,
because the agency would not release rights
for sale in Michigan before the July 1
scheduled release date.
Smith said there was a difference between

the copyright conflict over "Equus" and
Monday night's performance of "Fiddler,"
because rights to "Fiddler" are freely
available in Michigan.
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Carter proposes land economy
WASHINGTON (API - In a protect the environment with-

special message to Congress, out endangering the economy.
President Jimmy Carter in- To underscore his commit-
sisted on Monday that the ment. Carter directed federal
nation can take strong action to agencies to discourage con-

Genes altered

to make insulin
SAN FRANCISCO (API - Controversial experiments in

altering genes have resulted in a major breakthrough -
scientists turning ordinary bacteria into factories capable of
producing insulin. _

Scientists at the University of California-San Francisco
reported Monday that within six months they may be able to
utilize bacteria colonies to produce the drug essential to the
survival of 1.5 million diabetics.
A research team headed by Drs. Howard M. Goodman and

William J. Butter said it had successfully taken the special
genes that produce insulin out of rats and spliced them into
ordinary bacteria that cannot on their own produce insulin. The
next step is to splice human insulin genes into the bacteria.
The feat opens the door potentially to further genetic

engineering of splicing, or transferring genes from one species
to another.
Bacteria might become factories to make antibiotics or other

drugs. Plants might be given the ability to make nitrogen out of
the air rather than needing expensive and scarce fertilizers.
Some scientists think this ability to put genes together in

different ways - called recombinant DNA research - would be
a scientific landmark comparable to the atomic age.

struction and development in
floodplains and wetlands. The
President said this would avoid
both environmental damage
and economic losses.
Carter's 36-page environmen¬

tal message offered few new
policy departures. But he an¬
nounced or proposed several
steps "to build upon Congress'
admirable record" by expand¬
ing and strengthening present
environmental programs.
Carter showed no inclination

to back down from the nation's
existing air and water quality
goals in the face of industry
complaints that they are too
costly and may hamper econo¬

mic and energy production.
"I believe environmental pro¬

tection is consistent with a

sound economy," Carter de¬
clared.
Environmental measures

"like energy conservation,
reclamation of stripmined lands
and rehabilitation of our cities"
will produce new jobs, he
added.
Carter reaffirmed his sup¬

port of Clean Air Act amend
ments to protect existing high-
quality air regions, to apply
"best available" pollution con¬
trols to new facilities and to
limit automobile emissions.
Carter's new actions in¬

cluded:
•Executive orders for federal

agencies to refuse support for
development projects in flood-
plains or wetlands unless tjiere
is no practical alternative.
•An executive order to close

selected public lands to the use
of off-road vehicles such as

snowmobiles and dune buggies
where they can cause serious
environmental damage.
•A directive to the secre¬

taries of commerce and state to
ban whaling within the United
States' 200-mile offshore fishing
zone, coupled with continued
U.S. efforts to achieve interna¬
tional protection of whales.

Likud bloc leader

put in cardiac unit
For the second time in two weeks opponents of the Concorde
jam the roads leading to New York's Kennedy airport to protest the ludtthe jet on a runway strip that leads to a nearby community.

TEL AVIV, Israel (API -
Menahem Begin, first in line to
be Israel's next prime minister,
was placed in a hospital cardiac
unit Monday after .eling ill but
doctors said he had not suffered
a new heart attack. He had one

two months ago.

New officer to assume Korean post
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — The United

Nations Command Monday announced
the appointment of U.S. Rear Adm.
Warren C. Hamm Jr. as its senior

delegate to the Korean Military Armistice
Commission, replacingMaj. Gen. John K.
Singlaub.
President Jimmy Carter removed Sing¬

laub on Saturday as U.S. military chief of

staff in Korea for publicly criticizing
Carter's plan to pull 32,000 American
ground troops out of Korea. Singlaub had
also held the post of chief U.S. Command
delegate to the armistice commission.
Hamm, 49, a native of St. Albans, Vt.,

became commonder of U.S. navol forces
in Korea on May 6. He will continue to
hold the post.

Guerillas claim kidnaping responsibility
BILBAO, Spain (AP) — A Basque

guerilla groupMonday claimed responsi¬
bility for the kidnaping of industrialist
Javier Ybarra in notes delivered to

newspapers and radio stations.
Ybarro, 64, head of a family considered

among Spain's wealthiest, was abducted
last Friday from his home on the outskirts
of this city in the Basque region of
northern Spain by two men posing as

ambulance attendants.

The note from the separatist group ETA
— letters abbreviating "Basque Land and
Liberty" in the Basque longuage —
attacked the government of Premier
Adolfo Suarez for police repression of
Basque demonstrations last week. Five
demonstrators were killed and scores

injured in the unrest.

Teacher asks halt to child pornorgraphy
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pornography

involving children is a booming new
industry that should be curbed by
tightening both federal and state laws,
an investigating congresssional subcom¬
mittee was told Mondoy.

"Let's be clear what we are talking
about," Frank Osanka told the House
Judiciary subcommittee on crime. "I am
referring to books, pamphlets, ploying

cards, and 8-millimeter films which
vividly depict children in sexual poses
and-or in explicit sexual acts with each
other or with odults. Much of the
materials have clear themes of sado¬
masochism . .

Osanka teaches a course in prevention
of child abuse, largely to law enforce¬
ment officers, at Lewis University,
Lockport, III.

Ford may end Senate bid rumors

LANSING (UPI) — Former President
Gerald R. Ford is expected to remove his
name from speculation for the U.S.
Senate tonight.

Ford is visiting his home state to helpRepublican stote lawmakers build uptheir war chest for the 1978 elections via
a fundraising dinner and cocktail party.

Edison ordered to issue rebate
LANSING (UPI) - The state Public

Service Commission Monday ordered a
$1 million rebate for Detroit Edison
customers.

The Edison refundwill show up in about
an 18-cent credit toward paymqnt of theJune bill.

"There is not any evidence of
a heart attack," said Dr. Shlo-
mo Laniado, head of Ichilov
Hospital's cardiac section. Lan¬
iado described Begin's condi¬
tion as "good, very good," but
said he would keep Begin under
observation for several days.
The doctor said it would be

"premature" to speculate on
Begin's ability to continue his
political activities.
Begin, 63, who heads the

right-wing Likud bloc, was
stricken with a heart attack in
March during the long Israeli
election campaign. He was
hospitalized for three weeks
after the attack.
In another development,

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
announced that he would go
back to work today. Rabin went
into semiretirement in early
April after he admitted he and
his wife Leah kept illegal bank
accounts in the United States.
Rabin told a television inter¬

viewer he felt it was his duty
"to bring the government's
activities to a conclusion, . . .

ensuring that everything is
handed over by the, outgoing
prime minister to his sue-

But Begin's illness raised
speculation on who that succes¬
sor would be. Likud leaders
said they were confident Begin
would be back in action soon.

They said he appeared well and
joked when he awoke Monday
after a restful night under
sedation.
"I have no doubt he will have

the strength to carry on," said
Yechiel Kadishai, a friend and
spokesman for Begin.

If Begin should be unable to
carry on his work, another
Likud member would be named
to fill his seat in the parliament,
or Knesset. The right to form a
government would fall to
whomever the party chooses.
Likud leaders said they

would go ahead with plans to
meet today with Prof. Yigael
Yadin, leader of the Democratic
Movement for Change (DMC).
to negotiate a possible coalition.
The DMC won 15 Knesset

Seats in the May 17 national
election while Likud received
43. Begin had been confident he
could form a majority in the
120-seat Knesset with his
party, the 12 seats of the
National Religious Party, 5
seats from two ultrareligious
parties and 2 from Ariel
Sharon's Shlomzion party.
But Likud leaders kept alive

the hope of forming a wider
coalition including the DMC.
Coalition-building was only

one of the tasks that kept Begin
extremely busy. He was up all
night last Tuesday watching
election results.
On Thursday he visited a

controversial Jewish settle¬
ment in the occupied West bank
and declared the West Bank to
be "liberated land of Israel."

On Sunday he spent 2'/i
hours with the new U.S. am¬

bassador, Samuel W. Lewis. He
became ill around midnight,
Laniado said, and decided to go
to the hospital.
The state radio said Begin

dressed himself and walked to
the car in which he was driven
to the hospital.

S. Moluccan terrorists

holding Dutch
ASSEN, The Netherlands (AP) — Two South

Moluccan terrorist squads armed with sub¬
machine guns were holding 105 children hostage
in a country school and 50 persons captive aboard
a hijacked train in the northern Netherlands
Monday night, authorities said.
The attackers, virtually repeating a similar

double terrorist action of 18 months ago,
apparently were making a new bid to force the
Dutch government to help them gain indepen¬
dence from Indonesia for their Asian island
homeland, once a Dutch colony.
The tandem attacks, launched almost simul¬

taneously two days before the Dutch general
elections, occurred about 10 miles from each
other in the farm country outside this small city.
Police said there were believed to be six South
Moluccans in one group and seven in the other.
There were no reports of casualties, though

authorities said shots were fired at both
locations. At the school, where six teachers were
also being held, the gunmen were allowing food
and drink to be brought in.
The terrorists issued no immediate demands,

but Dutch Justice Minister Andreas an Agt said
he understood that letters from the gunmen
were on their way to government officials.
In the southern Dutch town of Vlaardingen

later Monday, police took six Moluccans into
custody for questioning after they were seen
waiting at the station as a train approached.
Police said it was suspected that another
hijacking may have been planned there.
The Dutch cabinet scheduled an emergency

meetingMonday night and Premier Joop den Uyl
wint on television to condemn what he called "a
horrible act of terror." He said the elections
would go on.
In raids in December 1975, two South

Moluccan gangs held a train and the Indonesian

consulate in Amsterdam for more tL™
weeks, demanding that the Netherlandi I
vene with Indonesia to obtain independeAthe South Moluccan Islands. Four hostamfl
The South Moluccas formerly called thel

Islands, and the rest of Indonesia were on
Dutch-held East Indies, an archipeli
Southeast Asia. The South Moluccas u
Indonesia's eastern tip.
The Dutch have said there is little theyI

for the South Moluccans because they hi
control over the one-time colonies.
Police said six raiders seized the el.,

school at Bovensmilde, four miles a
here, as classes were beginning. The scL
near a housing complex where 500 |
Moluccans live, and the gunmen quickly ie|
about 15 South Moluccan children, ai
said.
The gunmen held the schoolchildi

teachers in two rooms, where they cov
inside of the windows with paper, police |
They said the terrorists opened fire t«

when local South Moluccans tried to U
them and when technicians appri
building in an effort to set up a telephoi
between the school and police. No a
injured.
A crowd of anxious parents who flocked^

scene tried to rush the building short!
noon but were held back by police lines lb
yards from the school.
Dutch radio quoted one father as sayia

had been tension lately between theJ
Moluccan and Dutch communities ii
milde.
The train, bound from The 1

Groningen, was stopped and taken over J
young men and one young woman m
village of Onnen, about 6 miles north of
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EPA AWARDS PROJECT GRANT

Sode predicts lake
to be dredged soon

In, recently formed M8U polo team and another
■mo from Grand Rapids combined their abilities
It, put on an exhibition match Sunday - the first
l&ce 1949. What a change it must have been from

Stat* N*w»/MaggisWalker
the good old days when the polo team at MSU was
ROTC Cavalry and they played their matches with
pomp and ceremony in the polo ring at Demonstra¬
tion Hall.

By ED LION
Sute News Staff Writer

The long-awaited project to dredge Lake
Lansing should get under way this summer,
Ingham County Drain Commissioner Rich¬
ard Sode predicted Monday.
An announcement Friday that the En¬

vironmental Protection Agency (EPA)
would grant about $450,000 more toward
the project opens the way for dredging to
begin, he said.
The project to dredge sediment clogging

up the 535-acre lake has been in the offing
off and on again since 1923. By dredging the
lake, county officials hope to clean up the
water quality and restore biological equil¬
ibrium for the fish population.

The project already has the approval of
the state Department of Natural Resources
and the Michigan Environmental Review
Board. But before the estimated 1.7 million
cubic yards of dredged-up sediment is to be
dumped on specially designated areas, the
approval of the EPA and the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers is needed.
"f don't think we'll have any problems,"

Sode said. "I'd give approval within 30
days."
Last year the project got bogged down

after an environmental study revealed
sediments dredged from the lake were to be
dumped on marshlands and their environ¬
mental nature would be altered. So the
commission had to search for new land to

lattered wives committee's focus
By JUDY PUTNAM

_ sute News StaffWriter
■Dansville woman charged with the
Tmrder of her husband may make the
Jig area the focal point for a cause as
(that of the Joanne Little ease.

us and area groups have formed a
Eecommittee for Francine Hughes, 29,
L wjth both felony and first-degree
L of James B. Hughes, 31. Hughes
L a \|arch 9 fire in the house where

d been living with their four

Arson-murder case draws attention,

spurs local defense group formation

(Francine Hughes Defense Commit-
so the case to focus attention on
wives.

irding to testimony at her District
(arraignment, Hughes arrived at the
u County Sheriffs Department on

the night of the blaze crying, "I did it. I did at the arraignment that a gasoline can was
it. He was sleeping and I set the bed on found just inside the living room. Hughes
f're-' had brought the cap to a metal container
..... , . . .... with her to the sheriffs department,Her husband was found just outs.de the accordi t0 u A|bert Januto|a P

bedroom of the burn,ng home. Pathologist janutola also testified that a police officerLaurence S.mson Jr. ruled the death was had been sent t0^ HugbeI |Jome on thehe result of carbon monox.de po.son.ng and domestjc ca|, on the d fire.
tox.c fume inhalation. The t oldest „ughes chi|dren said at

Onnie Selin, a detective sergeant with tke arrai8nmen' that their father had
the Michigan State Police Department, said struck their mother several times on the

day of the fire and that he had ripped up the
books she was using in classes at Lansing

ntl-lran film roily S6t Chirsty, 12, saidher father had often hitI her mother.
The defense committee was formed when

Iranian government. the Lansing chapter of the National
The committee is also planning to present Lawyer's Guild became aware of the case,

petitions and speeches to the trustees at the according to guild member Nelson Brown.
Thursday night board meeting. "It raised a lot of questions about
Zolton .Ferency, professor of criminal battered women and sexism," he said.

I Committee to Stop the MSU Iran
(Project will hold a rally at 11 a.m.

t« at Beaumont Tower.
(mmmittee is seeking support in a

gn to get the board of trustees to
bate the film project contract with the justice, will speak at the rally. Joining the defense committee's efforts

labinet to propose added fee
r full legal program service

are the Kitty Genovese Memorial Anti-
Rape Collective, the Ingham Democratic
Women's Organization, the National Organ¬
ization of Women, the New American
Movement and the Sisters for Human
Equality.
The defense group is working as a

liaison between the community and Fran-
cine Hughes' attorney. Subcommittees have
been formed to deal with public education,
legal research, funding and personal sup¬
port.

"The criminal justice system is very
anti-woman for one thing," Julie Maki,
member of Kitty Genovese, said when she
was asked why the defense committee was
formed, "police have never been sympa¬
thetic toward battered women."

Linda Ojala, a member of the lawyer's
guild, said she sees the case as a question of
women's rights to self-defense.
"Women are not brought up to learn how

to defend themselves," she said. "The whole
criminal justice system is set up on what a
reasonable man would do. The system says
it's unreasonable to use a dangerous
weapon — for a woman, it might not be
unreasonble."

A letter of personal support has been
written to Francine Hughes, who is being
held in the Mason County Jail without bond.
Her lawyer, Aryon Greydanus, said he

expects her trial will not be held before
August.
Committee members are also planning

letter-writing campaigns across the country
to solicit funds and raise people's awareness
of the case and the problem of battered

"This is of national importance, it really
is." Brown said.

A defense committee was formed in the
Lansing area in 1975 when women's groups
across the country rallied to the defense of
Joanne Little, a black woman who had
killed her white jail guard in North
Carolina. Little, who was later acquitted,
said that she killed the guard in self-defense
as he tried to rape her.

dispose the sediments and now Sode said
the new areas "if anything, will be
improved by the sludge disposal."
The project will take three years once it

is started. The costs are set at about $2.5
million. Half of that will be paid by the EPA
and the other half will come from Ingham
County.
The county has already appropriated

$400,000 in its budget for the project and it
still must decide how the rest will be raised.
Options include establishing user's fees at
Lake Lansing, budgeting more general
county money toward the project or raising
taxes to homeowners in the area that
benefit from the project.
Friday's announcement granting another

$450,000 from the EPA was needed to raise
the $2.5 million. Initially, the county had
only asked for about $800,000 in federal
funds, but rising costs increased the price of
the project.
The dredging will increase the lake from

an average depth of six feet to 12 feet.
Officials say taking the sludge out is
necessary to clean the polluted waters that
had been contaminated by runoff over the
years.
Dense underwater plant growth brought

about by runoff of nutrients into the lake
will also be dredged. This will help stop the
aging of the lake and will restore the fish
population back to normal. The under¬
growth had enabled small fish to hide from
potential predators, decreasing the lake's
food supply and stunting normal fish
population patterns.
The dredging is part of a larger program

to restore the entire lake area. The County
Department of Parks and Recreation has a
10-year goal to turn 700 acres close to the
lake into parks. Presently only 40 acres
near the lake are set aside for recreation.

Carter set to present
MSU student with award
President Jimmy Carter will present a

22-year-old MSU political science major
with a $500 scholarship in Washington,
D.C.. this week.
Steven Polio, 475 S. Case Hall, is one of

six students selected for scholarship awards
by Recordings for the Blind, a national
organization which provides volunteers to
tape record textbooks and supplementary
materials for blind students.
Each year, the organization selects six

undergraduate students with exceptional
academic records for the awards. The top
three award-winners receive $500 each and
the fourth- through sixth-place winners
receive $100.

All six recipients this year are graduating
seniors aspiring to law school. Polio said he
has not pinpointed where he will attend law
school, but is waiting to hear from U-M.
Polio commented that the U-M- law

school recently discontinued a special
Braille and tape exam for blind law students
because the testing eliminated fair compar-
isions between blind and sighted students.
Selection is now focused more on grade
point average and school records.
Polio attended the Michigan School for

the Blind in Lansing for 13 years before
coming to MSU. He is a member of Phi
Kappa Phi and Phi Beta Kappa fraternities,
as well as the Honors College.

By NUNZIO M. LUPO
Sute News StaffWriter

I Legal Services Cabinet of the
ICStudent Board will propose tonight
PtBoard ask students to pay $1 more
1 to fund a comprehensive legal
b program.

(HtAdams, cabinet codirector, said
ird would have to approve putting
'in, before students by the end of
»to get the project under way
1 simmer. The referendum could

piapecial referendum or held at fall
egistration.

N Services is proposing a legal
program for students that would

P"" full-time student lawyers, eight

ock issues

be focus

[poet's talk

para legal assistants, a legal secretary, two
codirectors and one budget director.
"There's not doubt in my mind that

there's a need for it," he said. "The number
of students we have to turn away is
incredible."

In a detailed report given to the Student
Board last week, salaries were projected at
a total of about $75,560 for the staff. This
total would not include the operating costs
of the office.

McAdams said the $1 was not yet certain
but that it looked like that amount would be
needed from students each term to fund the
office.

"It will be very, very cheap in com¬
parison" to other legal assistance programs,
he said. Programs available through com¬
panies similar to the one being offered cost
as much as $30 a year, he said.

The legal assistance would also be
available to graduate students but only in a
limited form until winter term 1978 when
the Council of Graduate Students could also
hold a referendum. ASMSU cannot assess
student taxes for graduate students. /
The office would be able to handle many

types of student problems with the ex¬

ceptions of profit-making businesses, fee
generating cases, drafting of will and real
estate matters, according to the report.

The report details how the office and its
governing and personnel board will be set
up as well as standards under which the
student attornys will be hired.
The report also outlines a review system

for students to rate the attorneys and the
effectiveness of the program. There will
also be an attorney review board under the
proposal composed of the ASMSU Student
Board president, director of Legal Services
Cabinet, the Legal Services budget director
and a member of the Judicial Programs
Office.

McAdams said he hoped the program
would get under way before the end of the
school year so it could be in "fullswing" by
next March.

McAdams and codirector Greg Hoyle will
both be at MSU this summer to work on the
program if it is approved by the Student
Board and the students.
The report given to the Student Board

examines programs available at other
colleges, demonstates the need for it,
establishes the legal basis for it and
proposes the program.

IS S*sV

in 'he Erickson Hall kiva, as Visitors to China slated
W °' Black Unity Week and to
r, ' spirit °f Pan-Africanism on an

foay (African Liberation Day).

■mi"!! 'S interna''onally known as aE'*r and political analyst. He is
csmence at Howard University,

SV" „Edi'or of Third World Press"•"af Black Book Bulletin.

IBt_ - Pejhaps best known for his'»• writings °f the'80s, when he
IC as Imamu Buraka (LeRoi
IC,x z and Nikki GiovanniIl,"« 'ha stage for the American

q".,''also 'he director of the
Marl- ositve Education (IPE).
Mccl rn 'Cag0' is an independent
FlUd Iiy0Un8s'ers at the preschool,J' 'elementary levels.

|&'Madhubuti's lecture is "The
V' ^'emporary Issues."

■htfs l?a»k ^Mrs is sponsoringKidm! • pul>lic is invi'e<I toB "omission is free.

to speak on law, women
Two frequent visitors to the People's Republic of China will be on campus today to

speak about the status of women and the law in that country.
Margaret Whitman, a member of actress Shirley Machine's women's delegation to

China, will answer questions after the showing <of the»Mjjd£>» film, The Other Half of
the Sky: A China Memoir, tonight at 7:30 in 104B Wells Hall.
Whitman was part of MacLaine's delegation of 15 American women to visit China in

1975, said Joseleyne Slade Tien, a member of the United States-China Peoples
Friendship Association, which is sponsoring her visit.
Frank Pestana, a Los Angeles lawyer, will »peak on "Law and Justice in the People's

Republic «f China" at 3 p.m. this afternoon in 101 S. Kedzie Hall.
Pestana will discuss the "social control and legal procedures" of the country though it is

"nothing like ours" Tien said.
He has just returned from his sixth visit to China, which was a tour for several West

Coast judges. He is sponsored by the MSU School of Criminal Justice.
Both speakers are available because they were in Michigan for a meeting of the

Steering Committee of the National United States-China People's Friendship
Association. "We could affort to get them," Tien said.

WILSON HALL
singles and doubles for
room & board

ON-CAMPUS HOUSING
OFFERS:

• The convenience of living
where the classes are close by
(sometimes in the same
buildings)

• The convenience of recreation
rooms, study rooms, laundry
facilities, tv rooms, and daily
maintenance

• No utility bills, no phone
Installation charge

THIS SUMMER- Live

Off CAMPUS
dose to everything

WILLIAMS HALL
room only, with kitchenettes

OWEN HALL
for graduate students

•Meals ready when you want
them-with no clean up!

•Where your neighbors become
your friends

• Hall government sponsored
activities (parties, sports,
seminars, movies)

SUMMER TERM SIGN-UPS
STUDENTS NOW LIVING
ON CAMPUS
Check with your housing clerk.

STUDENTS NOW LIVING
OFF CAMPUS
Make your housing deposit at the
Residence Halls Assignments
Office W-190 Holmes Hall 355-7460
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Rally Wednesday against Iran film project
At 11 a.m. Wednesday near

Beaumont Tower, the Committee
to Stop theMSU-Iran Film Project
will hold a rally to voice its
opposition to the films being
produced at MSU.
All students and faculty are

urged to attend the rally. This may
prove to be the primary thrust to
get the board of trustees to halt
the controversial project.
We would hope that student

apathy will not scuttle the rally as
it has other worthwhile causes in
the past. It is time for all of the
self-proclaimed "liberal"-minded
students who boast support of
human rights and civil liberties to
demonstrate their true senti¬
ments, especially when the Iran
film project directly affects MSU
students.
The so-called celluoid "educa¬

tion" being reeled off by the
instructional media center is be¬
coming little more than a grade-B
travelog which shows what Iran is
not.

Iran simply is not and never will
be the glorious Persia that the
project director, M. Ali Issari, is
attempting to emulate through
the film project.
The MSU-Iran film project will

not help the Iranian people over¬
come the degrading social and

political conditions which now
prevail under the Shah's dictator¬
ship.
Moreover, there are no guaran¬

tees that the Iranian people will
ever see the films once in the hands
of the Shah's government.
Realistically, the film project is

nothing more than a calculated
scheme to give credibility to a
repressive regime, complete with
MSU's signature, something both
the Shah and his friends in the
Pentagon would like to have.

MSU has a long history of
abetting oppressive governments,
despite claims to the contrary. The
University's bottom-line motiva¬
tion is rather openly financial, and
it is a discouraging sight to see
MSU pocketmoney at the expense
of the human rights of others.
The committee's efforts, despite

an overly dogmatic tint, should not
go unnoticed or unsupported. The
much-touted "educational value"
of international programs such as
the film project needs to be

questioned.
Politics are laced throughout the

project despite claims that the
Alms are free of all politics. It is
really quite preposterous to even
consider a claim of political sterili¬
ty when the politics of those
involved seem to bleed through.
The committee will go before

the board of trustees on Thursday
to tell why the curtain must come
down on the Iran films. Hopefully,
the trustees will not suffer from
tunnel vision.

Beef up sagging legal services
Any time government gropes for more money, the

people should protect their pocketbooks with
unmitigable zeal.
A proposed ASMSU tax increase, however,

appears to be a worthy project. Today the ASMSU
Student Board will consider putting a $1 tax increase
on a referendum. Each student would be taxed $1 per
term to beef up the ASMSU executive cabinet of
Legal Services which is abysmally lacking.
Presently, students seeking professional legal

help have to meet with the ASMSU attorney, Ken
Smith, who comes in only one afternoon a week. A
student must pay $3.50 for 15 minutes of Smith's
time. Undergraduate students, working as volun¬
teer assistants, may advise and represent students
at University hearings and work on researching legal
questions. But the biggest part of the present service

is simply referrals to outside agencies.
The new plan, however, would marshal the forces

of four full-time attorneys who could assist students
with cases other than those producing revenue,
dealing with profit-making businesses, drafting of
wills or real estate matters.
The bulk of the expected cases would be

landlord-tenant conflicts which now comprise 60 to
70 per cent of all calls. The attorneys would also
handle misdemeanor and consumer fraud cases.

The four $15,000-a-year attorneys would be
assisted by a staff of eight para legals. Students
would not be charged for visits.
An additional tax of $1 per term is not much to ask

to transform an effective and feeble Legal Services
program into one that may have some bite.
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Study weekend

It has been brought to my attention and
the attention of some of my fellow students
that final exams are around the corner. As
we find ourselves in the last weeks of note
taking and cramming for the final exams,
we find relief that some institutions of
higher education (University of Michigan)
believe in assisting the students by having a
time provided for studying before exams
with classes dismissed. We would like to
have a "study weekend" here at MSU.
What is a "study weekend?" A study

weekend consists of taking the Thursday
and Friday before "finals week" and
dismissing classes, but having the profes¬
sors in their offices available for academic
advisement. Add this to the normal
Saturday Sunday weekend and it gives the
students four days of study time, relieving
the tension for most.

Who benefits from a "study weekend?"
Everybody! The students reap the benefits
of less tension, organized study, professor-
student conferences and hopefully better
grades.
Professors benefit by having time with

students that want to advance their
knowledge, more time for grading final
papers, relieved pressure for grading final
projects before exams, and some professors
can use this time to assist them in making a
final exam.

What is now being done to promote this
"study weekend?" A few students have
organized in the hopes of awaking the
administration in obtaining a "study week¬
end." We will be making a concerted effort
to raise the issue in the next few weeks. If
you are interested please voice your opinion
to administration staff, in hopes for a
change in the future. We could all use a

"study weekend!"
George Atkinson

Hastings

Lounge sexist
This letter is in reply to one written by

Martha Rittcr which appeared last Thurs¬
day entitled "Keep Women's Lounge." Not
only is Ms. Ritter's thesis inaccurate and
perverted, it is invidiously sexist.
While there may be a need in this society

for "places" where individuals can retreat
and get away from others, there is
definitely no healthy or humane reason for
providing "places" where persons of one
gender can get away from persons of
another gender or by analogy, where
persons of one race can get away from
persons of another race.
The institutional legitimatizing of such

restricted places is a remnant and product
of sexism and racisim and fosters the
perception of people in terms of their
gender and race. This perception and
behavior based thereon is antithetical to a

nonsexist, no:iracist society.
The large area of the women's lounge not

segregated as a toilet area is indeed
discriminatory and contravenes not only
Title IX of the Education Amendments of
1972 but Michigan's Equal Public Accomo¬
dation laws as well. These laws so zealously

fought for were not designed to operate
one slidely. On the contrary, these enact¬
ments were aimed at eliminating barriers
and opening doors previously closed to both

women and men. The university must do all
in its power to carry out the letter and
spirit of all laws forbidding discrimination:
to do otherwise would be imprudent and
unconscionable.

Paul Weisbord
East Lansing

Rutledge hit
Last school year I had the extreme

discomfort to meet and work under Frank
Rutledge, chairperson of the Theatre
Department. That was followed very quick¬
ly by my extreme dissatisfaction with the
entire Theatre Department. After a year of
graduate study in directing, I was given the
impression that because I was a woman I
needn't have a degree. This seemed to be
the philosophy backed by the faculty
chairperson.
I left the University a year earlier than

anticipated, but before I left I voiced my
discontent with the departmental proceed¬
ings to the university dean and graduate
chairperson.
Recently, I read in the State News that

Rutledge attempted a performance of
"Equus" without being granted the royal¬
ties, and that he also had a "fair" say in
faculty-tenure. If these statements are true,
then perhaps a question should be raised
concerning the situation. Ever since leaving
the University last fall. I have been curious
to know whether these are the conditions
the students are to learn under. If Rutledge
is a reflection of the caliber the University
employs on the chairpersonship level,

perhaps future students should re
their University preference.

Donna MJ

Tickets proteste
The East Lansing and campus po_

a very unorthodox practice of ticketi|
on the weekends at all times of th
This practice makes inviting ft
relatives up for the weekend som
uncomfortable situation unless thej|
here.
For instance, this past weekend|

relatives come to stay with me, I
whom own cars. To my dismay St
morning both were faced with ticket|
of the tickets was given at 6 a.
other was issued at 4 a.m. Both tick
issued as a violation of faculty at
parking facilities.
I'm protesting the issuing of these1

because the faculty and staff don't ■
work through the weekends. Even I
did. there is more than enough J
room for faculty within the dorm J
lot.

Taylor: pack trustees meeting
By MILTON TAYLOR

When the Committee to Stop the
Iran-MSU Film Project confronts the
board of trustees Thursday night in
Kellogg Center it will be difficult — in
fact, quite impossible — to rebut their
arguments. The committee has four
solid arguments:
First, it is indisputable that Iran is

one of the leading fascistic countries of
the world. Iran is an autocratic govern¬
ment ruled by a dictator, the Shah. But
supporting this type of regime, we
strengthen repression. We make it
more difficult for Iran to be liberated,
which it will and must be eventually.
Second, Iran is conspicuous in the

world community for both the number
and ghoulish treatment of its political
prisoners. The record of atrocities is so

flagrant, in fact, that the country is
frequently singled out as a horrible
example. Consider, for example, the
following news release by Amnesty
International:
"An Iranian writer has described the

Shah's chief torturer, a man named
Atapour, who wears a suit and tie.
smokes two packs of cigarettes a day,
and grinds each one out on the back of a
human hand."
Third, the Iran Film Project violates

the University's own guidelines for
foreign contracts developed by an

All-University Advisory Committee.
These guidelines maintain that our
contracts should be "sensitive to the
moral, ethical and legal impact of its
programs," and they should not "direct¬
ly benefit instruments of repression in
any country where the civil liberties of
its citizens are materially compro¬
mised."
And fourth, students and faculty have

the justifiable right to complain when
their University will be used as the
vehicle for peddling the propagandistic
films in the high school auditoriums of
America.
Solid as these arguments are, they

still do not constitute a conclusive case.

Our Office of International Studies and
Programs has huge vested interests in
these international contracts. What
constitutes 30 pieces of silver for
outsiders represents economic survival
and jet trips for the insiders.
To be fair to International Programs,

it should be borne in mind that your
friendly neighborhood professor also
has a stake in imperialism. Agricultural
economics, for example, has nine pro¬
jects, three in South Korea.
It should be recalled as well that if

ethical and moral distinctions were

controlling, we would have withdrawn
from Brazil this year, not excalated into
Uruguay. The fact that one out of every
500 Uruguayans is a political prisoner,
the highest incidence in the world, is
apparently irrelevant to the MSU
administration.
And the likelihood that there will be

at least two SAVAK agents intimida
ting our Iranian students Thursday
night in Kellogg Center may also turn
out to be irrelevant. The least that we
can do, under these circumstances, is to
assure that we will outnumber the
SAVAK agents by 500 times. Who
knows, you might even meet Atapour.
Taylor is o prob. s.or of el

Viewpoints:
MSU-Iran film project

Professor hit for Iran view
By JAMES I. DAVIS

I was disappointed to see so distinguished a member of the
MSU community asWilson Paul stoop so low in his verbal attacks
against me in last Thursday s State News in an attempt to defend
an indefensible program like the MSU-Iran Film Project. After
calling me a "mouthpiece for the Iranian Students Association"
and saying I "parroted them before finding out anything about the
project" — both outrageously false — the only fault he can find
with any of my statements concerning the project is over a minor
detail about which government agency in Iran is paying David
Frost to make another film series — as if it mattered. A
dictatorship is a dictatorship.
And the dictatorship in Iran is a very brutal one, a basic charge

which Paul strangely enough does not respond to. Or rather, not
so strange, because the charge is true. One does not need to
"parrot the ISA." One can parrot Amnesty International or the
International Commission of Jurists or the London Sunday Times
or the United Nntions Commission on Human Rights or the New
York Times or the Washington Post, all of which have amply
documented the nature of Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlevi's
regime.
As for the so-called "phenomenal improvements" in Iran as a

result of the Shah's sham "White Revolution" which Paul accuses
me of ignoring, I refer him to the Committee to Stop the
MSU-Iran Film Project's 44-page booklet entitled "The MSU-Iran
Film Project," which deals with the "White Revolution" in depth.
I am not sure what Paul means by ISA "subversives" and ISA

"weathermen" but it sure sounds a lot like McCarthyism to me.
The Iranian students at MSU have done an invaluable service to
the MSU community in exposing the Shah of Iran's regime. They

are capable, however, of defending themselves, contrary to fj
assertions, without need of my "propaganda" services. I
I am surprised that Paul would take exception to calling

Issari, designer and director of the Iran Film "J
"like-minded soul in the cutting room." Issari was I '
flattered. Issari says the Shah is "the ideal which the■ average*
strives to emulate" in his autobiography, which Wiiso f
wife, Doris, coincidentally helped Issari write. Issari is very*
devoted to the Shah - his autobiography reeks of it. Ana ««■
Film Project, as Issari unwittingly corroborates in »
service to the Shah, connecting contemporary Iran to :
empire of 2,500 years ago. As Hitler had his Third Reic . 1
has his new Persian empire, built with oil money on
Iran's people. „ rv

While Issari and friends deal with broken P«
archaelogical rubble, the Committee to Stop the M
Project is concerned with something much more tanp •
real, more human. We are concerned with the cram ^
the horrible torture and the rampant poverty exi
MSU furthers these conditions by undertaking the Mm P ^
question. We want it stopped. Whatever deUlls at,
are certainly minor in relation to the larger moral i
The committee has worked closely with the Ira

here, but it is incorrect to say that the ISA is the f"u . |„
committee. We simply recognize a common in
this community. I suggest Paul be a bit more
slinging such distortions, lest people begin to bell ■
mouthpiece for some one else. iheMsfl

Dovia Is a .poke.per.on far Ihe CommWe. la Slap' U
Film Project.
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[oftball team readies defense
)f national crown in Nebraska
J BvJOHNSINGLER■cJ.NewsSportsWriter
IrTlhr fifth s'r,i«ht *ear'
ImSU Softball team is World
L bound - thi- time as
>M)ing national champions,

■lead coach Diane Ulibarri,
■ Spartans and the cham-
Lbip trophy boarded the
[|ered bus in front of Jeni-
Ifieldhouse Monday after
la for the 12-hour trip toKaha. Neb.

The 16-team, double-elimina
tion tourney kicks off Wednes
day night for MSU and hope
fully will conclude on a happy
note Saturday.
"The team is eager to show

what they've got," Ulibarri
said.
Last season's largest dona¬

tion to the championship effort
was submitted by now-gradu¬
ated Gloria Becksford. She won
all five games in the World

Series.
"Our defense is sound. We

may get hit more now without
Glo, but the defense can handle
it," Ulibarri said.
Around the infield from first

to third the Spartans will have
Gayle Barrons, Kathy Strahan,
Carol Hutchins and Diane
Spoelstra.
For Spoelstra. this is her

fourth straight nationally com¬
petitive season. There was

Softball last spring, volleyball in
the fall, basketball this winter
and now the World Series
again.
Carmen King will start in

left field and Laurie Zoodsma in
right. Center field has been
split this season between Ann
Anderson and Nancy Green.
Green's knee injury is acting up
again so Anderson will see most
of the action in center field.
At the plate, the Spartans

boast five hitters better than

.300. Once on base this week¬
end, things are likely to hap¬
pen.
"We'll be more aggressive on

the bases," Ulibarri said.
King is leading the Spartans

in hitting with a .424 mark.
Others in the top five include
Strahan, .333; Zoodsma. .329;
Spoelstra, .325 and Barrons,
.318.
As is Ulibarri's way with

tournaments, she will not an¬

nounce her pitching rotation
until the moments just before
the opening game.
MSU is expected to match

strengths with Northern Colo¬
rado practically position by
position. Both teams lost top-
notch starting pitchers through
graduation and while the Bears
have found one pitcher to fill
the gap. the Spartans have four
such qualified starters.
Northern and MSU locked up

in last year's title game, with

the Spartans winning, 3-0.
Some of the other teams in

the field include Arizona State,
Oregon, Connecticut, Ohio
State, Western Illinois and the
host school, the University of
Nebraska-Omaha.
The Spartans defeated both

Arizona and Omaha in last
year's World Series.
Ulibarri compared last year's

team with this season's squad
as both entered the World
Series and noted that last
season's team was 100 per cent
healthy whereas one player.
Green, is ailing this time.
Three years ago, the Spar

tans finished ninth in the World
Series, two years ago they
were fourth, when Omaha won

it, and then came last season's
national championship.
MSU will open play Wednes¬

day night at 8;30, against
Connecticut, and will then play
Thursday evening at 6:30.

Large MSU IM leagues
no easy supervising job

By LARRY LILLIS
Being a supervisor for MSU';

intramural department isn't
just a recreational job that is all
fun by working with sports.

paper work in the office, Mal-
aney said. Supervisors are re¬
sponsible for hiring and train¬
ing the umpires used in the
games, and they take care of

APWirephoto
et Guthrie gets a great big hug from teammate

Pick Simon after *he became the first woman to
ilily for the Indianapolis 500. She attained 26th

Eosition in a field of 33 cars with a four-lap average
td of 186.403 m.p.h.

During the spring there are overall game administration.
700 teams and 10,500 players Supervisors must arrange a

|partan netmen
in Big Ten;

l/omen lose, too
pe University of Michigan won the 68th Big Ten tennis

'ship as expected Saturday, but MSU's netmen finished
«ted eighth place in team points.

■ns the tenth straight Big Ten tennis championship for the
T««asthey won three of the six singles titles and all three
p crowns. The 70 points accumulated by U-M was well ahead
N place Indiana's 40 points and the 34 points gathered by

■Stiteand Wisconsin. MSU had 15 points.
TSpartans were coming off a 7-2 win over runner-up Indiana
T") competition the week before the start of the Big Ten
■ponship and head coach Stan Drobac was hoping MSU would

F>P in the final standings.
P-the inexperience of MSU's net squad showed as only two of
1MSU netters had played in the Big Ten tournament before.
Tj- wasn't able to capture any individual Big Ten titles, either,
**'» Bill Rennie defeated U-M's Jeff Etterbeek for the
ipous No. 1 singles title. The other two titles not won by U-M

•to Ohio State.
• Tom Gudelsky advanced the furthest for MSU by

the consolation round at No. 1 singles. MSU finished the
ttf, i" dual competition and 3-6 in the Big Ten dual play,

"omen's tennis also didn't have any luck over the
™ «all three Spartan qualifiers were eliminated at the*• tournament in Columbus, Ohio.
"win Jodi Ross lost to Wisconsin's Mary Came in the
Fjd Of singles play, while the doubles team of sophomorer»*e and freshman Cindy Bogdonas were also defeated in■®>0 round. They were defeated by the same Serges sisters

Michigan that beat MSU's Debbie Mascarin and Jodi
B state tournament.
T*Wen's squad ended the year with a 7-2 dual record and
[ al the Big Ten tournament in April.

playing Softball.
And when the competition

gets serious it can mean some
headaches for IM supervisors
who run the leagues.
Scott Malaney, intramural

sports supervisor, has been
yelled "al, spit at and even had
his life threatened.
"We're here to serve the

students as long as they are
reasonable," the 23year-old
supervisor said. "In order to
work and do the best job that
we can we must be given the
chance."
But constant conflicts are a

job liability, Malaney said.
"One night a student who did

not like the way I ruled a
protest said he was a martial
arts expert, and threatened to
waste me," he recalled.
A supervisor's job is to just to have a good time,

coordinate everything that Bird said that as a supervisor
goes on, whether it is work on he is the boss out on the field
the field during a game or and the more things he can

Howe and 2 sons

sign with Whalers

master schedule and then make
up the game sheets, Malaney
explained. Every two weeks
they must also make out the
payroll for other employes.
Jamie Bird, also an intra¬

mural sports supervisor, de¬
scribed the job of a supervisor
as a public relations job. He
said it was a service provided
for the students, and if the
students are not happy it is the
supervisor's job to find out
why.
Bird said it is important to

know how to deal with people.
"This is a job in which one

has to deal with personalities,"
Bird said. "If the students
would just play to relax then
there would be no problems.
This (the IM) is not the Big Ten
and the students should go out

handle himself the less that will
reach the office. He said about
90 per cent of all protests never
reach the office.
No matter what sport you

play, it is important to have
good officiating, Malaney ex¬
plained.
"A good official can take

charge of a game and not let it
get out of hand. If the game is
allowed to get out of hand then
there will be nothing but a lot of
arguing,and nobody will have a
good time."

One ofHthe major problems
faced by supervisors is hand
ling games during threatening
weather conditions. Super¬
visors receivemany complaints
because of canceled game. Bird
said.

The decisions on canceled
games due to weather con¬
ditions are based on whether
the players would be injured in
the game. The supervisors have
been attempting to play every
game possible this year because
of a new policy which forbids
rescheduling games.

"This is one of the hardest
decisions we have to make,"
Bird said. "We're damned if we
do and we're damned if we

don't."

HARTFORD, Conn.(UPI)-
Hockey great Gordie Howe and
his two sons Monday switched
their World Hockey Assoc¬
iation show from the Houston
Aeros to the New England
Whalers.
They signed a long-term con¬

tract club officials described
only as "multimillion dollar."
Two National Hockey League
clubs, the Boston Bruins and
Detroit RedWings, courted the
Howes, whose contracts with
Houston expire June 1.
Gordie Howe, 49, and the

sport's all-time leading scorer,
said he was not sure if he would
play for the Whalers.

"I'll go to training camp and
see how I feel," he said. "I'm
coming here with all my options
open."

[COdjIb i>[p)©tf^g]
MSU's karate club placed

two individuals in the Bushi-do-
Kan Karate championships held

Howe, eight-times the NHL's at Glenn Lake, Mich., Saturday.
Most Valuable Player before Susan Catallo won the ad¬
joining the WHA where he also vanced women's division and
won the honor, said if he Dan Allison won the grand
decided not to play any more he championship in black belt
would join the team's manage fighting. Catallo also took
ment. fourth in black belt forms.
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State News / Pete Obee

Spartan hurler Gwen White, a senior from Grand Rapids, winds up against
Western Michigan in action on Old College Field earlier this season. MSU is in
Omaha, Neb., this week to defend its national championship, the first in the
history of MSU women's athletics.

1977 grid sale continues
Football tickets for MSU's

1977 football season remain on

sale for the remainder of the
week at the athletic ticket
office in Jenison Fieldhouse.
The last day of sales is Friday
to give MSU students, staff and
faculty a jump on the June 1
general public sales.
The tickets selling this week

are the full-price individual
game ticket applications that
must be applied for in person at
the ticket office. The hours are

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Only the away Oct. 1 first

game at Notre Dame and the
home Oct. 8 contest with Michi¬
gan will have purchase limita¬
tions of two per person. Tickets
for all MSU games are $8,
except for the Notre Dame
game tickets which are $10.

MSU students can also buy a
package of tickets for the first
three home games at a savings
of $5. Student tickets will be on

sale until the end of the term
for $10. The first three games
are against Purdue, Sept. 10;
Washington State, Sept. 17;
and Wyoming, Sept. 24.
There is also a package of

three tickets for the final three
games that can be bought at

registration for fall term. Those
games are Oct. 8 with intra¬
state rival U-M: Illinois. Oct.
29; and Northwestern, Nov. 12.
Ohio State does not appear on
MSU's schedule in 1977.
After the tickets go on sale to

the general public June 1, the
tickets will remain on sale
through the summer except for
the student priced tickets for
the final three games.

umimiWAY*

J MRVICI STATION <
( 1301 E.Grand River «
I Next to Vanity Inn J

tonight thro Saturday
DUKE TUMATOEandtho
ALL ST R FROGS
BMI recording artiitt

PITCHBR NIOHT TOMORROW MIOHT

- Dally lodwod Ditcher A Drink Drlcno
'til • p.m.

^41 §i2aFd^ J^ndepqpoand
224 Abbott J

j^MSU IN ISRAEL
Cwoh. WINTER 1978

COURSIS OFFERED
HUM 201, 202, 203, 345 (4 CREDITS EACH). HUM 201. 202, 203 FULFILL THE COM¬
PLETE HUMANITIES GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENT.

HUM 300, SS 300, REl 295, 495 (SUPERVISED INDEPENDENT STUDY COURSES WITH
VARIABLE CREDIT).

STUDENTS MAY ENROLL FOR A TOTAL OF 12 OR MORE CREDITS.

OKNERAL ITINERARY
4 WEEKS IN JERUSALEM

1 WEEK INDEPENDENT TRAVEL
2 WEEKS ON A KIBBUTZ
2 WEEKS IN TEL AVIV

PROFESSOR DONALD GOCHBERG
DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES
195 BESSEY HALL, 355-7596

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, DETACH AND MAIL THIS COUPON TO: OFFICE
OF OVERSEAS STUDY, 108 INTERNATIONAL CENTER. E. LANSING, Ml 48824 OR
CALL 353-8920 OR 353-8921.

I am interested in MSU in Israel. Winter 1978

Noma _

Straat and No.

City

Local Phona _

Zip
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THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED AD
RHONE 355-8255 MON. THRU FRI. 8:00-5:00

Classified Advertising
Information

RATES

No. DAYS
Linos 1 3 4 1

3 2.70 7.20 1150 14.40

4 14* 9.40 11.00 22.40

5 4.50 12.00 22.50 24.00

4 5.40 14.40 27.00 33.40
7 4.30 14.10 31.50 39.20

347 Student Service! Bldg.

1 day • 90$ per line
3 days ■ 80C per line
i days • 7SC per line
8 days • 70$ per line

Line rate per insertion

EconoLines - 3 lines • '4.00 ■ 5 days. 80' per line over
3 lines. No adjustment in rate when cancelled.
Price of item(s) must be stated in ad. Maximum
sale price of '50.

Peanuts Personal ads ■ 3 lines • '2.25 • per insertion.
75' per line over 3 lines (prepayment).

Rummage/Garage Sale ads ■ 4 lines • '2.50.
63' per line over 4 lines - per insertion.

'Round Town ads • 4 lines - '2.50 • per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines.

lost t Founds ads/Transportation ads ■ 3 lines - '1.50 -

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
Ads - 2 p.m. ■ I class day before publication.
Cancellation/Change ■ I p.m. - I class day before

publication.
Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed

until after 1st insertion.
There is a '1.00 charge for 1 ad change plus 50' per

additional change for maximum of 3 changes.
The State News will only be responsible for the 1st

day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be made within 10 days of expiration date.

Bills are due 7 days from ad expiration date. If not
paid by due date, a 50' late service charge will
be due.

CADILLAC 1975 Coupe de Ville.
19,000 miles. One owner. Like
new. $6950. See at 3895 Tiffany
Lane. Holt. 694-3771. 8-5-26 14)

FORD 1971 window van. Automa¬
tic, high output heater, radio,
excellent tires. $1250. 351-0539.
8-6-1 131

CAMARO 1974. Excellent condi¬
tion. Automatic, power steering,
brakes. 50,000 miles. 353-2532.
8-5-26 14)

CAPRI 1971 2000 cc, AM/FM,
new exhaust and tires. $1550.
351-4806. Z-3-5-25 (31

CAPRICE CLASSIC 1973. Loaded,
cruise control, must sacrifice.
$2195,'best offer. 353-2201. ZX-8-
6-2 (3)

CHEVELLE 1970 396, 350 horse¬
power. Body excellent, engine
great. $1200 or best offer. 353-
2201. Z-8-5-31 13)

CHEVELLE LAGUNA 1973. Air,
excellent condition. Call 485-9643
before 3 p.m. After 3 p.m., 487-
972_7_8-5 25j3l
CHEVROLET IMPALA 1968. 2-
door hardtop, good condition.
$395. 393-3311 after 5:30 p.m.
8-5-31 (3>

CHEVY IMPALA 1969, excellent
condition, $625 or best offer. 482-
0909. 8-6-2 131

DATSUN 710, 1974. Great condi¬
tion. Rear defrost, bi-level air.
$2250. Call 349-1904. 4-5-24 (3)

DODGE DART 1967 - faculty
owned, rusty but reliable, many
new parts, $100. 351-0599. 8-6-2

FOUR DOOR Oldsmobile 1968
Delta 88. Mechanically sound,
engine perfect, air, $600. 1248
Marigold, 337-7320. 3-5-26 (41

JOIN the gang at

Burcham Woods

* Heated pool
* Air conditioning
* Tennis courts
* Ample parking
* Nicely furnished

1 bedroom units
2 bedroom units

*150
*180

745 Burcham

351*3118

We Now Have
Openings In

1,2 & 3 bedroom
unfurnished opts,
some with study

from *185-
KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

OfflceOpen
12 - 5 Monday-Saturday

or by appointment

349 - 4700
LOCATED

'/.MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD.

ONOKEMOSRD.
please, no pets

[ Automotive ][»j
MG MIDGET 1975, 17,000 miles.
New features, excellent condition.
Only $2700. 349-5338. Z 6-5-26 131

1 MUvcyctes \\iSn|
KAWASAKI 500, 1973. Excellent
condition, low mileage, $675. 351 -

0847. Z 3-5-26 (3)

MUSTANG 1968, standard trans SUZUKI 250 Enduro 1972, good
mission good condition. Best condition, best otter over $300.
offer. 351-8886. 3 5 26 13) Dan 355-0743. Z-3-5-26 (31

MUSTANG GHIA 1975, FM stere-
o, 4-speed, excellent condition.
Best offer. 482 6517 and after 5
p.m. 882-1548. 8-5 25 (31
OPEL GT 1972, red-orange, near
mint condition, mechanically ex¬
cellent, 36,000 miles. $2100/best
offer. 332-5349 or 339-2355. 4-5-27
141

PLYMOUTH DUSTER 1973 Vi.
225 6 cylinder, 56,000 miles. Air,
vinyl top, AM/FM stereo, 1 owner.
$2000 offer. 355-2130. Z-5-5-27 131

Employment If]) 1 Eiploywtit IP
AVON EARN money for next
semester's tuition. Be an Avon
representative this summer. 482-
6893. C-8-5-31 13)

FEMALE COMPANION to assist
handicapped lady at summer cot¬
tage in Traverse City - live in.
332 4273. 8-5-27 14)

Art Savin /
JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 489-3080. C-21-
5-3U17I

WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Top
dollar, 489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS & SALVAGE. 0-21-
5-31 (141

SUMMER JOBS
Full lime sales help. $800/month
guaranteed plus commission, can
work into permanent position after
graduation. Write the UNITED
EDUCATORS INC. 900 Long Blvd
Suite #9, Lansing, Michigan
48910. 8-5 31 (8)

CHILD CARE 7:30-8:30 a.m., 3:30-
6 30 p.m. East Lansing area. One
Bailey school child. Full time
summer work possible. 351-6168
nights. 8 5-24 I4I

ACCOUNTING MAJOR for full
time summer job. Should be well
along in junior year or have senior
standing. Will be given exposure
to varied accounting and book¬
keeping duties. Apply in person 9
a.m.-noon or phone 882-2441 for
appointment. SIMPLIFIED BOOK¬
KEEPING AND TAX SERVICE
4305 South Cedar. 3-5-25 (10)

PLYMOUTH 1968. Runs well.
Automatic, air, new battery. $350.
Call Paul, 363-7854. 6 5-27 13)

PONTIAC CATALINA 1971, good
condition. $ 1000/ber offer. 337-
1223 after 5 p.m. Z 5-5 31 13)

PONTIAC 1974 LeMans sport
coupe. V-8, air, AM radio and
stereo tape deck. Low mileage.
Custom interior. No rust. Must
sell. 626-6861. 5-5-27 I6I

PORSCHE 911T 1973. Air, leather,
mags, rustproofed, excellent con¬
dition. 1 543 7529 after 6:30 p.m.
and weekends. 3-5-26 131

SUPER BEETLE 1974. Asking
$1695 make offer. 485-6535 or
372-2960. 5-5-26 (3)

ELIMINATE TUNE-ups. Replace
your conventional ignition with a
Piranha electronic ignition at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street, one mile west of
campus. 487-5055. C-21-5-31 1281

Spacial pricos on
MSMidgots
mi'iits

new paint
I *71 'IMS
'300 below book

1971 'I09S
Ideal starter cor

ltdBrituk iporit

TORINO WAGON 1971. Good me¬
chanical condition, air, AM/FM
stereo. $850. 351-8293. Z-8-5-27

hxmm
1206 Oakland
Call forAppt.

IV4-4411

[_Aitoiotiv« Jfoj | Automotive Ifo,
AMC JAVELIN 1970,51,000 miles, FORD MAVERICK 1971. 4-door, 6
standard, good condition, 24 mpg, cylinder, very good condition.
$595, 355-5952. 5-5^7 131 669-3890 after 5 p.m. 4-5-27 131

FORD TORINO Wagon 1971
Florida car, power steering and
brakes, air, 321-7138. 5-5-27 (31

GREMLIN X 1972. Good condi¬
tion, stereo, $1050 or best offer.
351-5793. 8-6-3 (31

HORNET AMC 1971. Automatic,
yellow black, great gas mileage,
must sell ■ $650. Tncia, 356-7650
weekdays: evenings, 349-5872. 3
5-26 15)

MAVERICK 1971. White 2 door,
$500. Call 353-6430. After 5 p.m.,
332-5149, X-8-6-2 (3)

MERCEDES 280 1974. Excellent
condition, excellent economy. Ma¬
ple yellow. 1 543 7529 after 6:30
p.m. and weekends. 3-5-26 14)

MERCEDES-BENZ 220S, 1965
Radio, sunroof. $2000/best offer.
332-0007 after 5 p.m. 5-5-27 131

MG MIDGET 1976 convertible.
Low mileage. Excellent condition
$4000. Call 675-5142 between 9-4
p.m. 5-5-27 14)

MG MIDGET 1974. AM/FM ster
eo, new tires. Call Lisa 394-5226
X-8-5-27 131

MG MIDGET 1969, rebuilt engine,
suspension, body fair, wire
wheels, $750. 349-1668, 8-6-1 131

TOYOTA CELICA 1972, radials,
4-speed, 44,000 miles, 20 mpg,
must sell - best offer. 332-2163.
5-5-31 I3I

VEGA 1973 Hatchback. 45,000
miles, 4 speed, new tires, battery.
30 mpg. 393-2753. 8-5-25 (31

VEGA 1975 Hatchback, 4-speed.
21,000 miles, excellent condition,
many extras. 25 mpg. 332-1798.
5-5-27 131

VEGA 1974 Hatchback. 4-speed.
rustproofed, excellent condition.
Must sell. Make offer. 374-9085;
393-1721. Z-3-5-25 I4I

VOLKSWAGEN 1974 Super Bee¬
tle. Gold metallic sunbug with no
rust, steel-belted radial tires. 321-
8703 before 9 a.m. after 9 p.m.
8-6-2 (41

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE 1972. FULLTIME car washer to clean up
AM FM radio. Good condition, cars and trucks. Good driving
$1100 353-6857 after 6 p.m. record. Preferred 21 years or older.
Z-8-5-27 131 489-1484. 5-5-24 I5I

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-15
inch. Priced from $4. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES. 1301%
East Kalamazoo, Lansing. 482-
581*J1:2!-5:3] l17J
TUNE UPS $16 plus parts. Foreign
and American cars. Call for ap¬
pointment, 482-9692. OYARSA
SERVICES, 126 North Pennsyl¬
vania, corner of Michigan Avenue.
8-6-1 (51

_

DUNCAN'S GARAGE, 5311
South Pennsylvania. Check our
low prices on tune-ops, shocks,
brakes. We do good work! 882-
8742 0-1-5-24 14)

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and col¬
lision service. American and for¬
eign cars. 485-0256. C-21-5-31 (201

: Employment ,i i

VW BUS 1971. high mileage.
Good transportation. $750. 349-
9594. 8-6-3 131

VW CAMPER 1968. Excellent
condition. Rebuilt engine and
transmission. $1500/best offer.
351-5406. 8-6-2 131

1 Mrtrejtte llftBi
HONDA 1973 CB350, clean, 7200
miles, high bars, sissy bar. $550.
Call 351-4156. 4-5-25 13)

KAWASAKI 1972 S2350. 5400
miles, good condition, must sell.
$350. 349-3560, Russ. 8-6-2 131

YAMAHA 500 1973 Windjammer.
6700 miles, $895. Honda 750 1972.
6000 miles, some custom, $1300.
Both excellent. 321-6383 after 5
p.m. 4-5-26 151

P"
I
I

I
I

WAITRESSES, EXPERIENCE pre¬
ferred but not necessary. Bruce,
VEE VAY VALLEY GOLF
COURSE. 676-5366, negotiable.
8-5-27 131

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT for
MSU students. 15-20 hours/week.
Automobile required. 339-9500.
C-X-2J-5-3M13l_
MOTHER OF two needs summer

helper to live-in. Must swim - like
dogs. Call collect 1-313-557-6693.
ISouthfieldl. Z-4-5-24 141

Thii week's special
SONY STEREO Reel to Reel tape recorder

Regular MOO
With this coupon *60

%— us for groat pricas in •lactronlcs 4 musical aquipmant and
sporting goods

We buy, sell or trade almost anything
Dicker & Deal

1701 S. Cedar
487-3886

Don'tMiss Summer

.• dtopcfeingfjam
4620 South Htgadorn Rd.

(North ofMi. Hope)
*,l.uxurv a|Kirliiii'iil.s nini|iMclv furnishtil with distinctive* Swinish
MnliU-iTaiH-nn I'urtiiluiv anil shaft(-ur)K'tin;, throughout.
* hu ll unit has iliswasln-r. uarLa^e dis|Kwal. icntral air conditimiinp

* Sw imming I*«m»I atul private huh-miics

Two Bedroom furnished apartments
Special Summer rates

Call 351-7166

WAITRESSES, EXPERIENCED
only, daytime and part time nights.
Also bartender, nights, full time
and part time. Applications at the
POLO BAR 622 West Grand River,
Okemos. 8-5-27 161

CHORUS DIRECTOR, male or
female for Barbershop Sweet
Adelines. More information, 882-
6779. 4-5-25 131

COUNSELORS, MICHIGAN Boys
Camp, June 22/August 13. Posi¬
tions open: crafts, nature. Write
FLYING EAGLE, 1401 North Fair-
view, Lansing, 48912. 489-0981.
6-5-27 151

ATTRACTIVE WAITRESSES -

Part-time. Apply in person 2-4
p.m. America's Cup. 2-5-24 (31

SUMMER WORK. Want ambi¬
tious gogetters for summer work
which can develop into full time
career opportunity. If interested,
call 394-2914, E.O.E. Z-8-5-27 151

HOUSEKEEPER 4-5 hours daily.
Must have own transportation and
like children. Would prefer wife of
graduate student. Apply Box A-1
State News. 5-5-25 <61

MAINTENANCE
We are row accepting applica¬
tions for positions in maintenance,
hours 6 a.m.-10 a.m. Monday-Sa¬
turday. Apply in person at the
Personnel office.

JACOBSON'S
EAST LANSING

4-5-27 (10)

TEACHERS AND Librarian now

being interviewed for Jewish Sun¬
day School. 332-6715. 8-6-3 (31

CASHIER, COUNTER, and grill
help wanted now through sum¬
mer, full and part time. BOB'S
PHILADELPHIA STEAK, 1040 E.
Grand River. 2-5-25 15)

SUMMER - 2 students to fill
cook and waiter positions in
private resort. Excellent salary,
many benefits, Room provided.
Experience necessary. Superb op¬
portunity. (313) 647-6659; 355-
0077. Z-4-5-27 (7)

MARKETING MANAGEMENT
trainee. LIFE OF VIRGINIA inter¬
viewing June and August grad¬
uates from all colleges. Sign up at
College Placement Office starting
May 19 for interview May 26. Up
to $1000 a month to start. 2 year
training program. 8-5-25 (71

SUMMER HELP NEEDED
For the Following
JOBS BY PHONE
Warohouio Man

Landscaping
Matarial Handling
Cunarel Labor

Short and long term dssignments,
must have tronsportoti
phone.

Apply in person
before 2 p.m.

Manpower Inc.
109 East Washtenaw

Downtown Lansing 41101

and

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS MT
(ASCPI preferred. Full time and
part time openings, afternoon and
midnight shifts. Must have clinical
experience in all areas. Excellent
starting rate and benefit program.
Contact Personnel, LANSING
GENERAL HOSPITAL 2800
Devonshire, Phone 372-8220. 6-5-
27 j_8l
NURSE-GRADUATE, LPN or
RN, for summer camp. June 18 -

August 17. Call 646-6709. 8-6-1 I3I

TEACHERS-DIRECT summer

cheerleader program June 11/
August 20. Experience required.
Good salary. Call 646-6709. 8-6-1
(41

WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM inter¬
viewing for summer jobs. State¬
wide openings. Tuesday May 24th
- Wednesday, 25th. Student Ser¬
vices Room 13; 10 a.m., 11:30
a.m., 1 p.m., 2:30 p.m. sharpl Car
necessary. 5-5-25 (61

FAST FOOD Assistant Manage¬
ment position open. Will Train.
Must be at least 18, neat and
clean. Person must have desire to
advance. Good work record a

must. No others need apply at
MR. TACO 4021 West Saginaw.
10-6-3 181

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS and
waiters needed full and part time.
Experienced cooks. Lunch or
nights. Apply in person only. 1146
South Washington. 5-5-26 (51

THEY WENT
THAT-A-WAY...TO
COLLINGWOOD
APTSI!

* air conditioned
* dishwasher
* shag carpeting
* unlimited parking
* plush furniture
* model open daily

Now leasing
Summer and Fall

Call 351-8282
(behind Rollerworld

onthoriverl)

CAMPUS
HILL

*2B8draons
'Famished Apis.
'Free Roomnute Service
* Dishwashers
* Central Air CMditiniag
•Swimming Pool
* Unlimited Parting
'Pleasant Landscaping
•Special 12-month rates

FRIK BUS
SIRVICI

Model Open 9-9
Everyday

Leasing lor
Summer C Fall

CALL 349-3330

CEDAR
GREENS

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER and FALL
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

• rURNItHID APARTMENTS
• 2MMONUNITS
•ONI RIMOOMUNITS
• AIR CONDITIONING
• SWIMMING WOOL

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL FALL RATES
for rental
information

551-8651
1135MichiganAw. Rightnext to the
L Laming,ML Brady Complex

MURRAY HOTEL Mackinac
Island, Michigan, needs summer
cooks (fryer, grill or short orderl.
Send immediately complete re¬
sume, work experience, recent
photo, to 3969 Penberton. Ann
Arbor, Michigan 48105. 13-6-3 (71

HELP NEEDED at IMPERIAL
GARDEN. For interview, call 349-
2698. 3-5-24 (31

WANTED - STUDENTS interest¬
ed in umpirinn - cQ T in DeWitt
city league f\Vv^articu!ars, call
Jeff Koslowski. 482-4252. 8-5-27

MODELS wanted, $8/hour. We
will train. 489-2278. Z-14-6-3 (3)

BABYSITTER FOR infant-our
home. Campus 2 blocks, 8-12 a.m.

weekdays. 351-1762 weekdays af
let 1 p.m. 5-5-25 131

?' Sue. |

for Best lffl
TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10,95/month. Call NEJAC 337-
1010. C-21-5-31 1121

MOVING. NEED equipment? U-
Haul has it, rents trucks, trailers,
etc. A.C.E. RENTALS 1842 East
Grand River, Okemos, Michigan.
Phone 349-2220. Call for reserva¬

tions early. 8-6-3 161

CLOSE - MAC, Beech, Avail¬
able June 1. Two large rooms,
kitchen, bathroom, $210, including
utilities 351-4586. XZ5-5-25 (31

f Hparftits |fy]
MSU WALKING distance. 1 bed¬
room furnished, utilities, air con¬
ditioning, parking, summer $150,
Fall $200. 374-6366. 21-5-31 (3)

TWO WOMEN or 4 persons
immediately. Across from cam¬
pus. Cheap. 35'-3456. Z-6-5-24 (3)

BRENTWOOD - EAST Lansing
near. 2 bedroom unfurnished,
available soon. Carpeted, air. car¬
port. $195. 351-7633 or 669-
3513. 8-5-25 W

SUMMER, one woman to sublet
four woman apartment, close to
campus, $63.75/month. Call 332-
2961 after 7 p.m. Z-6-5-26 I4I

JSP
[ Apartnenis ^
EAST LANSING NORTU
APARTMENTS. ,2I r.Road at fiq c ^
nished 1 and'2 iT*1"
Pients, „ew|v cede[ora|Mand water furnished 3month leases. Start 11 ■
month. Call Joh„ or '
6354. OR 21 5 31 |37l *
EFFICIENCY CLOSE 10$'30'month yea, ,0llnd "j
included. 353 8938 ask h iAlso, after F .

Z-55-25 141

UNIVIRSITY VILLJ|
5 Blocks To MSU _

I or 2 Bod,com From "W|
Leosing For Summer
(Only 150.) 8 Foil

332*8173
351.7910 |

SUMMER SUBLET, r
apartment close tc
351-0996 after 10 d

APARTMENT TO sublet sun]
Okemos. Furnisher!, a
Rent negotiable 349 (
131

LANSING EAST side Tirj
living in a cubicle' There!
alternative Rent a 3 or 4 bedl
home. Call 484 2164 8526§

NOW LEAS
Water* Edi

Apts.
332-4432

BARGAIN HUNTERS'
DREAM FOR SUMMER |
No frills BUT lowest prices
in town for Large 2 bedroom |

furnished units.
0Nlv

$i60«■ ww pern

BEECHWBBD APARTMENT
351-2798

(all* leasing for fall)

SPECIAL RATES
fur summer

Just across street from campus. Large fi
shed 1 & 2 bedroom apts. Air, carpe
balconies.

UNIVERSITY |
TERRACE

444 Michigan

332-5420
(alto leasing for fall)



I wirhigon Stole Nawa, Eoat Lonting. Michlgon
Tuesday. May 24, 1977

^COTTAGES ■ Cute 1
J,, brigMly 'umished bun^^on wide btocke*

June and September
f,om $170 inclusive. 337-kF9pn>_OR^-5;3J|5l__

r.ccuALES needed eum-K? Capitol VIHe. $60/1 "ll, *■ 351-3680. Call
^zi*»®

t'tWO roommates summer.k
I unlimited perking Rent
i. 351-9322. 3-5-24 (31

OTA ARM*
„„W leasing for sum-
„ (with special rates)

,r 2 bedroom apart-
li across from cam-

235 Delta

5E TWO party furnished ef-i. Close to campus, air. Fall
[Summer 5145. 351-1610,
$451.0-21-5-31115)
ucr SUBLET. 1 bedroom,
-I*) 2 blocks to campus,
r!lt fall option. $180/
L^iWzj^JSL
InONE female summer. 4-manK Call 337-0013 or 332-
Jj55/month. Z-6-5-29 13)
■NER~ SUBLEASE, 3 man,
■ MSU furnished, air, $160.

IIO. X-8-5-26 13)

ITUDIOft

J ideal for OneOrI r«oPersons. Utilities
Thluded (Except Rhone)
[ Pool, teasing For

Summer $ Foil

}ll>TV1f

ISVLVANIA AVENUE fur-
d, 1 bedroom and studio
nails. Available June 15.
SM atter 5 p.m. 0-3-5-25 (41

.9 2 bedroom furnished
Jr homes on lake. East Lan-ItO minutes. One child OK.

01.0-7-53113)

|lE NEEDED to share spa-
It bedroom apartment start-

in. Furnished, close. 337-
■Z-S-524131

ITMENTS1 block from cam-

P bedroom. 2 person occu-
le for summer full-

IFurnished. $160/month. The
■House. 6:30-7:30 p.m. 351-
■553117)

_

1 Aiirlnils Kg]
ONE FEMALE to sublet beautiful.
furnished spacious apartment for
summer. Rent negotiable. Call
351-8326. Z-10-524 14)

129 BURCHAM Drive furnished
efficiency apartments. Summer
leases available. Call 8 a.m-5 p.m.
351-2402,6 p.m.-9 p.m. 882-2316.
0-9-5-31 1161

OWN ROOM in townhouse, $67/
month summer term, possibly

P-m.

SUMMER — 2 or 3 man, 2 bath.
Close, furnished, air. 351-8276
4-525131

CEDARVIEW APARTMENT, fur¬
nished, 1 bedroom, $80/negotia-
hle. 1 or more persons. Summer
sublet. Janet 337-0014, Kathy
482-8926. 6 527 141

595 SPARTAN. Excellnt 2 bed¬
room furnished duplex. Fall $270
339-8802. 8-6-1 131

212 RIVER Street. Large 2 bed¬
room, 4 person furnished. Fall
$340. 339-8802. 551 13)

MSU ONE block. Nice 2 bedroom
cellar unit. Summer $140. Fall
$215. 339-8802. 8-6-1 131

CIDARVILLAS!

ARARTMINTt

Now leasing for
SMMMT

Bogue street at
Red Cedar River

CalHSI.SU>
138 KEOZIE for the discriminating
married or graudate student. Spa¬
cious, furnished, one bedroom.
Heat, water, air, parking. Superior
maintenance. Security locked,
quiet. Year leases only. June and
September availability. 482-2937:
3f^2402.J^;26_,7l
DEAN APARTMENTS - summer

sublease, large living area, full
kitchen, security deposit required.
Call 332-4618. 5526 161

SUMMER SUBLET - 2 bedroom
apartment near campus. $150/
month, no deposit. Sherry, 332-
2686, 6-11 p.m. 8-6-1 13)

□WPjEH I IS I Acts IB | Iters B
apartment near Union. 2
bedrooms. 4 men, furnished, heat,
witer, $90 per man, fall. 351-
4644 2 95-27 13)

east lansing beautiful, spa¬
cious 2 bedroom in duplex. Unfur¬
nished. new and very clean.
$235/month. 351-3164. 5-525 (41

Collingwood
Apartments
NOW leasing
Chock an our
Special Rates
Call

351-8282
NEED FEMALES or 2 for Cedar
Village. Fall-spring. Lynn, 351-
2140; Laurie, 355-1674. Z-5524
131

SUMMER SUBLET, fantastic lo¬
cation. 2-man, air conditioning.
351-9020 after 10 p.m. 3-5-24 (31

MSU NEAR. 1 and 2 bedroom
available June 15. Both located in
a small, well-maintained apart¬
ment building. 393-7279. 8-51 (41

ANYONE NEED a roommate?
Grad student needs place for
1977-78 year. Call Rick, 351-5880.
3-5-24 (31

WOMEN TO share luxurious a-

partment. Own room, bath. Pool,
sauna. $133. 332 8092. 5531 (31

SUMMER - FURNISHED 2 bed¬
room apartment, 2 blocks lo
campus - Grove Street. $209/
month. 393-2198; 351-2862. 5-527
14)

WOODMERE ON The River, bal¬
conies, 1 and 2 bedrooms, fur¬
nished, $140 up. 482-5075; 332-
4106. Summer only. 953 (4)

FOi lALfl 01HMT

CAPACITY 23
WILLMMOOU. TO SUIT

NIWDUPUX
Fall -U month.

Summsr • sublat olio

Burcham
t37-1419
333-1937

SUMMER — ONE bedroom, very
nice, close, rent negotiable, fall
option. 351-4203. 3-525 (31

348 OAKHILL - furnished, 1,2.3
bedrooms. Summer from $130.
351-8055 after 5 p.m. 9531 (3)

V
•s

I To place your Peanuts Personal
ft Graduation Special Ad, just fill out
jthe form below and mail or bring
it with payment to the State News
Classified Dept.

3 Lines • s200 E^jwiti,Ma,Lint ^
■DAME

PHESS

loir
■none

_ ZIP CODE _

DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1st, 5 P.M.

INSTRUCTIONS
'• The first 2 words are capitalized.
1 c""> words capitalised 25- each.
'• Insert one letter or punctlon mark per bo*.
4-Uove a space between each word.

3 Lines for »2.M
""Additional Line 67-

Bring orMall to:
State News Classified Dept.
347 Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing, Ml 4BS23

Hill

SUMMER SUBLET, female, own
bedroom, furnished, pool. CaH
after 6 p.m.. 381-3592. 3-526 (3)

SPARTAN VILLAGE altemative-
house-apartment ideal for couple.
Beautiful inside, perfect location.
Negotiable. 337-7322. 3-526 16)

SUMMER 2 bedroom apartment,
furnished, air, near campus. Rea¬
sonable. 351-2328. 3-526 (3)

SUMMER SUBLETS large one
bedroom, across from campus.
Furnished, clean. $145.
CLAUCHERTY REALTY 351-
5300. 9525 14)

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 4-man
Waters Edge. Serious female stu¬
dent. Summer/option fall. 337-
1284. 5527 (41

NABUTT
APARTMBNTB

% Block to MSU
Extro Large 2-Br
Now Leasing For
Summer $ Fall

EAST LANSING Hull Apartments,
must sublet. Spacious 2 bedroom
apartment, summer with fall op¬
tion. Evenings, 337-2166. Z-5531
14)

TWO WOMEN needed to sublet
room in apartment, nice, pool, air,
on Okemos Road. 337-2332 after 5
p.m. Z-4-527 (31

NEED 1 female for 4 man River¬
side Apartment. $82.50/month.
Fall. Brenda, 353-2160. X-9531

445 Abbott
351-7364

ROOMMATE WANTED, Briar
Cliffe East, $95/month, male or
female. Call 393-0390 after 6 p.m.
5-5-31 131

SUMMER SUBLET modern 2-
man furnished. 1 block from MSU.
$125. 332-6233. 4-5-27 (31

SUMMER-ONE bedroom apart¬
ment. Pool, balcony, golf course.
Campus close! Rent negotiable.
35V4218. 3-526 j4l^
2-3 MAN FURNISHED summer,

$150.3 or 9 month lease. 332-4076
after 6 pirn. 8-53 (3)

SUBLET SUMMER, 3 females for
4 person apartment. Close, nego¬
tiable. 337-7018. Z3-5-26 (3)

FEMALE GRAD student second or
third week in June. 2 bedroom
Frandor area. 351-7252. 8-52 (31

FEMALE NEEDED TO share apart¬
ment for summer, $85/month,
own room, pool, close. 332-8348,
Wendy. Z-4-527 14)

APARTMENTS 1 block from cam¬

pus. 2 bedroom, 2 person occu¬
pancy. Recently completed, build¬
ing. furnished, 12 month leases
starting summer and fall terms.
$260 per month. THE TREE
HOUSE, 6:30-7:30 p.m. 351-1177.
5531 I8I

Pin® Lake Apts.
Some short term
leases available

Meridian Mall Area.
3)*'«in 1-4M-MS7

SUMMER ROOMMATE needed •

Grove Street Apartments, own
room, rent negotiable, 349-2553.
Z-3-5-26 (3)

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 2 bed¬
room mobile home on lake. 7 miles
from campus. $110/month, utili¬
ties included. 675-7190. Z-8-6-3 (4)

1 BEDROOM, close, new interior,
sharp. All utilities included. June
1st. $155. 371-2539. 8-6-3 <31

120 SOUTH Hayford, 2 bedroom
ground level or upstairs. Furnish¬
ed, utilities. Available June-Sep¬
tember. $150 each. 351-7497. OR-

| Hesses
DUPLEX SUMMER, private rooms
for 2-4 people. 114 miles from
campus on bus line. 351-2851.
3-524 131

EXTRA SHARP 3 bedroom du¬
plexes, 5 minutes from campus, air
conditioner, I'A baths, kitchen
with appliances, including dish¬
washer, raised deck off kitchen,
living room, family room, patio,
large yard and garage, bus stop at
front door. 1 year lease at $325/
month, available June 15th. Call
Tom Brooks, 669-3834 or 669
2851. Sp-9527 1131
NEEDED 3 males to sublet sum¬
mer. Two bedroom house. $65/
month. Call 337-0397. 3-5-25 (31

SUPER STUDENT house, 4 bed¬
rooms, 2 bathrooms, available for
fall. Contact Sally, 332-8971. X-8-
526131

2-5 BEDROOM houses available
for fall. 1 available for summer.
East Lansing. Call 351-4107.8-531
(31

EAST SIDE (Lansingl - unfurnish¬
ed, two bedrooms for summer.
$90, or fall $150. 676-1567. 10-6-1
(3)

FRANCIS. LOVELY paneled 3 or 4
bedroom home. $240. 321-0031.
8-526 (31

SUMMER SUBLET, 2 girls, own
room, fall option. 1503 River
Terrace, 351-2761. Z-8-52 131

EAST LANSING - 4 man, 1403
Beach Street. Very nice. $320 plus
utilities. 351-1176 evenings and
weekends. 3-525 (41

SUMMER SUBLET 3 bedroom
house near MSU. Furnished, car¬

peted, parking, pets. 351-7890.
Z-3-5-2513)

CHEAP SUMMER sublet. 5 bed
room house. Furnished, close,
$59/month. 351-5772. Z-3-524 13)

EAS1 SIDE tensing. 2. 3, and 4
Imdroom houses. Cnrpetnd, stove,
refrigerator. 349-1540. 8 5 26 13)

HOUSE FOR summer, furnished,
5man, walk to campus. 322-0351.
X5526_I3I
OFF KALAMAZOO. Charies
Street, East side. 3 bedroom
home. Large yard. Available June
15. Summer $200/month. fall/
$250. 351-7497. OR-7-5-31 (41

RENTING THREE bedroom du¬
plex, summer. Hagadom-Haslett.
Balcony, large backyard. Rent
negotiable. 351-5830. 3-524 (31

FIVE BEDROOM modern house,
carpeted, 2 baths, walking dis¬
tance, summer rBtes. 372-1336.
8-81 (31

BEAT HIGH rents. 1-4 bedrooms,
carpeted, June and September
leases, near Frandor, summer rate.
372-1336._89^ (41
FOUR BEDROOM House. East
Lansing, summer-fall option, rent
negotiable. Nice porch. 351-6758.
Z9526J3)
CLEAN ROOMS lor rent in house,
2 full baths, 2 kitchens. 351-4073.
Z 3 526 (3)

2 BEDROOM, partially furnished,
panelling and carpeting. 536
South Magnolia. $120/month.
482-6906. 1-524 141

HOUSE, SUMMER sublet, '4
block, 5 bedrooms furnished, 332-
3365. Z-8-6-3 131

HOUSE FOR rent summer sub¬
lease, fall option, spacious, 3
bedroom, 4-5 people, 1 % baths,
Lansing, near Frandor, $250/
month plus utilities. 485-6973.
Z-3-5-26 (51

4-5 MAN duplex furnished, sum¬
mer only. $240. 332-4076 after 6
p.m. 8-83 (31

3 ROOMS available in 5 bedroom
house summer. $50, $55, $60. 539
Stoddard. 337-1807. Garden area.

Z-3-526 (4)

SUMMER - FEMALE wanted to
share house, own bedroom, walk¬
ing distance. 351-4097. 3-526 131

2 BEDROOM house, Francis
Street. Furnished or unfurnished.
Available August t. 332-6715.
8-6-3 13)

LOVELY FURNISHED 3 bedroom
house. Available June 15. 332-
6715. 8-6-3 13)

SUMMER SUBLEASE 5 bedroom
duplex. $250/month, 2 baths, nice
yard, parking. 514 Virginia. 337-
2501.5527(31

ROOMS IN very nice house. Good
creative people, male or female.
371-1120. 86-2 13)

SHARP 5 bedroom house, East-
side, furnished, available June 15.
6693654 leave message. 9531
(31

EAST LANSING near, beautiful
summer sublet, 1 female for 2
bedroom house, very private.
Country living at its best! Horses
welcome. Phone 339-3151 or 484-
2306. 5925 (6)

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE. 2 spacious
bedrooms. Open. Air. Laundry.
Dishwasher. Close. Yard. 1002
Grand River. 337-7036. Z-4-5-24
(31

THREE BEDROOM house for 5.
236 Collingwood. East Lansing.
Furnished. $400 plus gas and
electric. Lease and deposit. Avail¬
able June 15. 332-5144. 8-926 IS)

SUBLET SUMMER, female. Own
room, furnished. Call 4-7. 482-
8227. 4 926 (31

LANSING EAST side 3 bedroom
house available June 1. Year's
lease $175/month. 669-3251. 0-3-
525(41

SUMMER SUBLEASE, 4 rooms,
terms negotiable, near campus.
Call 3552038. S-5527 13)

THREE ROOMS in coed house.
Summer. Rent negotiable. Two
blocks. 332-0460. Z-12-6-3 13)

SUMMER SUBLETS needed -
four rooms in large house, 1 block
from campus. 3552472 or 355
2464. S-5-524 (31

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house.
Kitchen appliances, acre plot. One
block from Park Lake. $175
month, deposit, no pets. 482
8784 after 10 p.m. Z-8-527 I4I

DUPLEX, 1512 Snyder - off
Hagadorn. 7 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Summer $325. Fall $500. Come
12-3 p.m. and after 5 p.m. Kurt.
8-527 Ml

WANTED MALE to share 3 bed¬
room house with 2 others. Every¬
thing furnished, including utilities,
$75/month. Available summer or

fall 485-0460 8-6-27 I7I

3 AND 4 bedroom homes dis¬
counted for summer rental. Call
EQUITY VEST, 484 9472. OR-4-5
27(31

DUPLEX SUMMER, $50. 1730
Burcham. 1-3 persons needed. 12
month optional. June, 351-6121.
Z-991 131

TWO BLOCKS from campus, 5
and 6 bedroom furnished homes
for fall. Call Craig Gibson, 627-
9773 and leave a message. Z-17-
53(4)

SOUTH HAYFORD. Large 4 bed¬
room home. All utilities. Available
summer only. $250/month. 351-
7497. OR-7-531 (4)

LANSING. EAST side. Tired of
living in a cubicle? There is an
alternative. Rent a 3 or 4 bedroom
home. Call 484-2164. 8-5-26 151

FEMALEISI SUMMER, own cool
room, campus-2 miles. 10 cent
bus. pets considered. 332-2681.
Z-96-2JW
EAST LANSING close in. Un¬
furnished, large older home. Sum¬
mer only. Family or 6 girls.
$400/month. Phone 332-5988. 0-6-
531 151

4 BEDROOM house to sublet for
summer, 2 blocks from the Union.
svTsas.x-B-e-iMi

HOUSE FOR rent, groups: 2, 3, 4,
5. Duplex, Charles Street, close to
campus. 321-5524. 8-525131
LARGE HOUSE on Grand River.
Close to college. $275/month.
655-2457. 8527 131

ONE PERSON to share modern
home, 3 miles east of Okemos. All
conveniences. Mr. Jury days,
3558257. 3-5-26 14)

SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished
room, laundry, pets. $65/month
plus utilities. 351-8488. 2-5-25 13)

A TWO and a four bedroom
house. Close, large lot, parking,
students. 337-1846. 4-527 (31

SUMMER SUBLET 6 bedroom
home. Available also for next fall.
Close to campus. $75/month.
351-8971. 4-5-27 13)

OWN ROOM in large coed house,
four blocks from campus. $68/
month. 337-2389. 3-524 (31

SUMMER SUBLEASE, t large
room in 2 bedroom house. Fur¬
nished, close, $70/month plus
utilities. 332-0263. Z-8-81 (31

SUMMER ROOMS in nice house,
adjacent to campus. Singles/
doubles. Parking. $68/month. 332-
2959. 5526 131

2 BEOROOMS in house for sum
mer, vary close to campus, rent
negotiable. 351-5290. 6-5-25 131

EAST LANSING large 4 bedroom
with family room, 2 baths and
carport. Vacant now. CLAU¬
CHERTY REALTY 351-5300 or
John 332-0444. 3-5-25 I5I_ _

LANSING - EAST. Large house
for 56 people. Carpeting, extras,
parking, furnished. 349-0652. 3-82
13)

THREE-FOUR bedroom house for
summer, fall option. $250/month.
332-0068. Z-8-5-27 (3)

ROOM TO move around! Huge
older 5 bedroom house. Down¬
town Lansing, 613 West Shia¬
wassee. good condition, 3 month
lease. $300/month. Bob Holman,
HDI REALTORS. 349-3310, eve

ning 349-4429. 8-5-27 171

UNIQUE STONE house near cam¬

pus. 2 baths, fireplace, furnished,
6 bedrooms. $85 each. June lease.
339-2961 after 6 p.m. 5-5-24 |4|

THREE MALE roommates needed
for new 4-man house. Summer.
Close, air conditioning, all utilities
paid. 351-6858. 12-5-27 141

HOUSE FOR four people, sum¬
mer, fall option, great backyard.
Rent negotiable. 332-0573. Z-5-5-
24131

MSU NEAR. Houses and duplexes
for 1-10 people available summer
and/or fall. Call between 9-4 p.m.
STE MAR MANAGEMENT. 351-
5510. 8-5-25 (41

ROOMS FOR summer, fully fur¬
nished house. 1 block from cam¬
pus, 351-4637, 135 Cedar Street.
Z-6-524 131

131 BEAL, 3 bedrooms, unfurnish¬
ed, approved for four people,
garage, appliances included. 12
month lease, $300 per month plus
utilities. Available June 15th.
Phone 337-1447. 8-5-26 (6)

THREE-FOUR persons. June or
September leases. Close to cam¬
pus, duplex. Call 669-9939 any¬
time. OR-29531 (31

6057 PORTER - small 1 bedroom.
2 miles from campus. Large yard,
fruit trees. Clean. $165. 349-3939
after 6 p.m. 8-5-26 141

Booss \[j*\
OWN ROOM, quiet, clean, close.
Summer, fall openings. 337-2655
evenings. 55-25131

TWO ROOMS ummer. 1H
blocks tgwood en¬
trance. t*™ ve, 332-0241. Z-8-
527 131

2 BEAUTIFUL rooms in house.
Great windows for plants. Close.
DeeDee/Sally, 351-2142. Z-8-6-3
(31

LARGE ROOM, 2 blocks from
Dooley's. summer $65. Call after 5
p.m. 351-5885. Z-4-527 131

FEMALE TO share beautiful 3
bedroom duplex. East Lansing.
Call 351-1391 after 5 p.m. Z-5524

SUBLEASE SUMMER. 2 rooms in
modern house. Furnished, $70 no
deposit, close. 351-0761. Z-8-527

SUMMER ROOMS, inexpensive,
close to campus. Call EQUITY
VEST. 484-9472. OR-8-531 (3)

SUMMER ROOMS - singles and
doubles in fraternity house. Rea
sonable. Call Pete. 332-2501. X16
526131

LJokJIZI 1 Fsr Silt 1151
SUMMER ROOMS, doubles, sing- NEW, USED and vintage guitars,
les, 5 or 10 weeks. Across from banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
Snyder Hall. Call 337-0079. X-Z-8- and kits, recorders, strings, ac-
5-24141 cessories, books, thousands of

SUMMlRVuBLEAsI/^n. Z"gZ
Large bedroom, 2 blocks from logons on guitar, banjo, mando-
campus£undeck,$70/month.Call |in, all styles. Gift certificates.Kevin, 332-8547. Z-5531 141 Expert repairs - free estimates.
r 77 ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS, 541OWN ROOM in nice house. East Grand River. 332-4331. C-21-

Dishwasher, air conditioner, nice 5.31 (491
yard. $60 plus utilities. Call 332-
4088 or 351-9543. Z-5531 (41 ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA

-do your research or reference at
WANTED - FEMALE to sublet home! Sales Representative, 393-
room in house summer term. 8804. 85-24 (3)
332 4668, after 4 p.m. 323-2394. 7 "J, „

7-82(31 CANON 814E super 8mm auto-
zoom movie camera, with large

ROOMS IN house - summer/fall. 0C!5? ,'225 Elmer 353"
$65. Tennis courts. 1 block from 6836 Z*®"3 141
Union. 444 Evergreen. 337-1223. ,,11CT _... .. . ..

Z-1-524 13} MUST SELL high quality excess
hotel stock: tables, $15; chairs,

FURNISHED ROOM in house. It-£a,L7"10 pm 3393,07
Free utilities and laundry. $80.

_ _ _ 141
NIKKO 9090 60 RMS Phillips 212

FALL. SINGLES, in rooming r"!~S,.a™n EEE pai' J8L
house. Furnished, parking, shared *P?'a,e Mark'
kitchen/bath. From $90. 332-1800; 353 1885 * 4 5-26 141
TO-tSOO. OR-5-5-31 (31 CRUISING SAILBOAT Aquarius
SUMMER, SINGLES, very close, 21 Elaborately equipped, depth
Furnished, parking. $70. 332-1800 aou"der; ™,pr' traile'' 88lleV'
or 372-1800. OR-5-531 ,3,

sssy 2^
Albert, 351 -3460; 351 -9206 Z 2-5- v f iC3n'A!
25(31

SUMMER AND fall, singles. Low GERRY BACKPACK tent, excel-
rates include utilities. Elsworth, ,e"' c0^i,'0"',s!"rdy', li?,ht-
332-3574. 55-27 131 Alan' 373'2607 (daysl 321-8167.

3-52613)

ROOM CONTAINING kitchen fa- Z~~~~ ~ ~ ~
cilities. 1 block to campus. Sum- SCHWHVN 10 speed Sports
mer $80. 332-6420. Z-5-5-Z7 (31 I?.T,^«P!!!l','0n $,0° 355"0743. Z-3-5-26 (3)
ROOMS FOR rent summer and "77"
fall. Call EQUITY VEST. 484- 10 G E- color TV- $150 or ****
9472 0-11-5-31 (3) offer. Also 1.5 cubic foot refrigera-

tor. 1 year old. $100. 355-2580.
SUMMER SUBLET 2-4 rooms. Z-3-5-27 (4)
538 Lexington. $65/month/room.
337-1513 Z-6-5-24 (3) SAWYER CANOE: used 1 month.

Excellent condition. $160. 332-
mcm oii.ct ~~7 ,7~ , 4674. 10-5-24 (3)MEN: QUIET, singles, cooking. 1
block to MSU. Summer rate. $230. BLACK DIRT-sod farm soil, 6
™','e™, ,.4?5 8836: 35'-2623- yards $39. Delivered locally. 641-
_____ I! 6731 or 484-3379. 18530 (31
OWN ROOM for summer. Full RECLINER CHAIR, $25; queen

™SSMS??*n,** Cam' sizahideabedcouch'$50orho*pus. 35T0484 3-5-2S_(31 otfer_351J051. E-5-525 131
SEPARATE ENTRANCE, male. TV BUYS excellent selection of
Furnished sheets and towels. Near used B&w TVs from $39 up#
MSU Phone 332-0322. BL-3-526 c0|0rs )rom $139. over 20 used,
,3' guaranteed sets to choose from.
"77 7 -r ~ 77 7 Plus used Odyssey 100 TV games.BEAUTIFUL ROOM for summer A„ ,ypes o( merchandise ta|,en in
rental, h block from campus on trade W|LC0X TRADING POST.
Gunson Bill, 351-2429. Z-8-526 509 East Michigani Lansing. 485-
531 4391. OR-20-531 (8)
^XTJO campus, avertable June S0FA BEDS.YautY hereulon15th. 351-4M0 weekdays 10 a.m • covers $87 50 V|UA FURN|.
31 p.m., weekends till 9 p.m. 3-524 TURE )633 West M, Hope |Co)0
131 nial Village). 482-1109. 8-524 (41

526 ~pa,k;"0' c00k" SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
L s m s-Mr SALE! Brand new pPrtaWaseluded. 351-5847.9-6-313)

^ S49.95, $5 per month. Large
., .. selection of reconditioned usedSUMMER OPENINGS available machines Singer whites, Nec-

now mcowl cooperative for $13/ chj.s Ne#v Haome and „many
« JP °r others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.

EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING

OWN ROOM" in" nice house.
washer/dryer, dishwasher, cable ton^489 6448 C-2T5-31J26l^ _
TV, 3 baths, $65 plus utilities. BLack DIRT sod farm soil, ap-
484-5048.3-5-25141 proximately 6 yards, delivered.

$39. Call 641-3731 or 484-3379
2 ROOMS - 1-2 people per room. 7.5.2 (41
Call 332-2274. Ask for Jill or

Karen. Price negotiable. 2-5-24 (3) CAR 8-track, $20. Clarinet. $40.
High chair, $6. Bird cage, $10.

FEMALE FOR 4 person, 12 month 321-1615. E-5-5-26 (3)
lease. Own room - house, 436
Charles Street. 355-0890, 353- r irA

5B92._3-525W [_ AlilDjIS ||>Xj
BS ABBOn.ROAD - parking, NEE0 RURAL home for large Irish

se,,er n° papars-Free-piease
eluded. W -5847 9-6-3^ra ^ ^ cg|| 339.3399 5.5.3, (3)
2 ROOMS in house for summer. SNAKES FOR SALE baby boa
$75$50 a month. No deposit. constrictors. $30. 6» foot reticu-
332-4557. 3-5-25 (3) later! python, $65,4 '4 foot Florida

King snake, $35. 353-6190. Z-4-5

IFor Sole
SADDLE WANTED - English

100 USED VACUUM cleaners, cutback. Will buy or trade my
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights, forward seat. 353-6575. S-5-527
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88 (31
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING __

COMPANY 316 North Cedar, op- I y fc|. u rwx
posite City Market. C-21-5-31 ^BOBlie JIOiBS «•
COLOR TV, 21" Sylvania. Good VAGABOND 10x47, built solid
condition. Recliner, green. $25. with storms and screens. New tile
487-0622. 8-6-2 13) and carpet. Excellent condition.

641-4174 evenings. 5-5-24 14)
TEAC-A-2300S Reel and Pioneer
PL-A45D turntable. Excellent con- '0 *50' Great Lakes Mobile Home,
dition. Call 351-0677. 8-6-2 131 ' '■* bedrooms, $1800 or best offer.

Call 351-1825 or 353-9020. Z-6-5-
CRAFTSMAN RADIAL arm saw, 25 (31
bench,extras,$140.Excellent. Call ,-~~7-~~
Dave 351-1140 days, 484-9562 ,0x50' ' mile ,rom MSU' 2 bed
niohts 3-5-25 (31 '00m, excellent condition, lots of
___' extras. $2600. 351-4954. Z-5-5-24
CORONET-CONN Constellation. ,3)
n£°a ,fpndi,ion $25° 394 3533 RICHARDSON 1973,12x50. Front
_ __!3! |jving r00m nyq bedrooms, skirt-
CAPE DORY cruising sloop, fiber- furnished, close. $5100. 337-
glass and teak, 1 ton displace- 2388. 8-5-26 (3)
ment. Very sea-worthy. 337-2523. * 1r-

tt™. I lost I FsiRd \[C{}
ROWING BOAT "Coho" fiber¬
glass and leak, spruce spoon oars. FOUND LADIES gold ring with 3
Rows like a dream. 337-2523. set rubies. Call 355-4255. Z-5-5-25
5-5-27 131 131

LARGE SOLID oak desk. Good FOUND: LARGE male dog, brown
condition, $75. 25" color tv $90. ^bteKface Snyder-Stoddard.
Day beds $45. New 10 speed bike 332 0621 Z-2-5-25 (31
$80.372-9861.489-4593.6-5-31 (4) ~~ ~~ "77 " 7 " 7 ~ 7 7 7FOUND: RED backpack IJan-
MEN'S 3 speed. Raleigh bike $50 S?!1 "ea; Cal1 Dan'
or best offer. 353-6068 after 9 p.m.

_______ 1
FOUND: GOLO and white puppy.

MULTITUDES OF yacuum clean- b°use broken. N^fs previous or
ers. $6.88 and up. Uprights, tanks, ne« hon» 353-5651 Z^"5"24131
cannisters. 2 year warranty. BAR-
GAIN HOUSE, 826 West Sagi- LARGE BROWN-rimmed glasses,
naw, Lansing. 484-2600. C-21-5- Lost near Main Library. If found,
311201 please call 337-2651. Z-2-5-24 13)
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FOUND OPAL ring in front of
Asher on Abbott. Call Sue, 351-
6461. 2 5 25 (3)

LOST: $25 reward for striped
Calico cat. Please call 482-9400.
8-5-24 131

f Pwsoial 1|71
LEARN ARCHAEOLOGY in Italy
July 6-August 13. Methods train¬
ing, research participation. Con¬
tact Professor Chartkoff, Anthro¬
pology Department, 353-2950. 5-5-
24(41

FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-21-5-31 1181

fpi—Is Nrswal Ifi"!
TO THE women of Campbell and
the men of Emmons. Friday night
was great! 1-5-24 (3)
PHI MU congradulates pledges:
Ginny, Kathy, Barb, Faith, Beth;
new actives: Mimi, Sue, Doreen,
Kathy, Sally, Betsy, Margie, Deb;
graduating seniors: Jean, Cheeks,
Leslie. 1-5-24 (8)

ROOF LEAKS repaired. Best
work, lowest prices. 882-5827.
9-5-31 (3)

[ Instruction 1'i*
WRITING CONSULTANT 9 years
experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction. 337-1591.
0-3-5-25 112]

Public hearing forum for latest mall showdovJ
(continued from page 1)

issue into high gear and introduced more
complexities.
By a 5-4 vote, the planning commission voted

to recommend the approval of Ordinance 400,
contingent upon the passage of the site plan

review ordinance,
The commissioners who voted for Terry

Linger'amotion said they had all the information
they needed to make a responsible decision.
However, the commission was attacked from

various aides for its "hasty" action.

1 Typiig StrticiE
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, fast s
vice and reasonable rates. C
882-0054. Z-5-5-25 13)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations, (pica-elite) FAY ANN.
489-0358. C-21-5-31 1121

} Real Estate
OKEMOS - SECLUSION plus a
beautiful setting, this unique con¬
temporary is hidden in 8 ft acres of
woods and rolling land. No main¬
tenance home with many custom
features, fireplace, 36 foot deck,
great possibilities for expansion.
Okemos schools. $59,900 - just
reduced. For details, call Bob
Lyons, EAST LANSING REALTY
WORLD, 349-9600, evenings. 332-
4946. 5 5-27 (131

EAST LANSING, Bailey School. 3
bedroom cape, dead-end court,
nature, trees $39,900. Kassouff
Realty. Evenings 337-2658 or 321 -

2487 days. B-2-5-25 (51

AIR CONDITIONED 3 bedroom
ranch near campus, fireplace,
open house Sunday 2-5 p.m., 2759
Brentwood or call 646-0110 for
appointment. 9-6-3 (5)

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes,

general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-21-5-31 (19)

FIFTEEN YEARS experience Fast,
reasonable. Resumes, term pa

pers, general typing. Diane, 349-
2855. 8-5-24 (31 _

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM
PLETE DISSERTATION and re
sume service. IBM typing, edit¬
ing, multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping.
For estimate, stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
0-21-5-31 (32)

COPYGR4PH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service.
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River.
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday. 337-
1666. C-21-5-31 116)

ALL TYPES of typing. Fast and
accurate. Professional references.
Annie. 321 4807 8-6-1 (3)

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

Campus Al Anon Group meets
at 8 p.m. every Tuesday in 253
Student Services Bldg.

Free pediatric clinic! Immuniza¬
tions, camp physicals, etc., Wed¬
nesdays by appointment. Call
DEC. 398 Park Lane.

DEC has expanded clinic hours
to 8:30 a.m. Fridays for age 13 to
20 sign in. Call DEC.

Daytime Center for Senior Citi¬
zens needs volunteers to work
with elderly. Call 371-2298.

It doesn't take leather balls to

play rugby. Come to practice at 5
p.m. Tuesday and "hursday be¬
hind the Veterinary Clinic.

COME SQUARE DANCE at 7
p.m. every Wednesday in Multi¬
purpose Room 'D' of Brody Hall.
MSU Promenaders. Experience

Wanted

CHILD CARE bv loving mother
My home north of Frandor 351
4068 8 5-26 131

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
baseball cards, much more"'
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP,
307 East Grand River, 332-0112
lopen 11:30-6p.m.! C-21-5-31 (20)

— „ _ ROOMMATE FOR 2 bedroom
Michigan. 372-7409. C-5-5-27 1141 apartment in Walled Lake, for July

1. Call after 6 p.m.. 313 624 5620
JOE'S ROUGH Carpenter and 8 6-3 (31
Remodeling, both inside and out- _ _

side. Phone 351-2048 3-5-25 (3) if 0 f N D TOWN
FOR QUALITY stereo s

OUR LOW overhead saves you
money. OPTICAL DISCOUNT
2617 East Michigan, Lansing,

REPAIR SPECIAL - clean and
lube, special price for tape recor¬
ders and phonographs, $15. Good
for week of 5/23 to 5/28. MAR¬
SHALL MUSIC. East Lansing.
C-1-5-24 (71

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR painting.
27 years experience. Complete
restoring, repairs - all kinds, color
consultant. References. 332-6368;
349-3898. 11-6-3 15)

CONCRETE SPECIALIST/all resi¬
dential and commercial. Free esti¬
mates. 393-4072; 489-7650. 11-6-3

BINGO TUESDAY night, 7:30
p.m. Doors open 6 p.m. Early bird
starts at 7 p.m. Regular at 7:30
p.m. Minimum age 18. SHAAREY
ZEDEK, 1924 Collidge, East Lan¬
sing. C-6-5-31 (5)

I SPartan Turn Easl I

MSU Polo Club will practice at 7
p.m. Wednesday across from the
commuter lot. In case of rain, go
to the Livestock Pavilion. New
members and visitors welcome.

Get help for your ailing plants!
Free plant clinics for groups,
dormitory floors, etc., by the
Horticulture Club. Call the Horti¬
culture Department.

Political Conservatives' group is
being organized. Please meet at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 306 E.
Holden Hall, or contact Rob
Koons.

Student Foundation CARD
BLOCK Committee meeting is at 7
p.m. Wednesday in 341 Union.

The Psychology Club will hold
elections for next year's officers at
7 pm Wednesday in 207 Olds
Hall.

Student Council representatives
- elect 11977-78) will meet at 3
p.m Tuesday in the Con-Con
Room of the International Center
to elect students to University

Absolutely the lowest
prices in town on

FOREIGN CAR
EXHAUST

THOMASMM.
SERVICE CENTER
I40B Michigan Ave., tensing

PAUL

AMATURI NIGHT
am*rues e*Ncies commts

|| FOB'100 INMillMOMV w
HIGH CONCENTKATl EROTICA-"
AN ELEGANT CHUNK Of PORN. Al«ft

I From (he opening scene you will experienceI the explicit and secret sensations of (he ..

1

pisII OPENS 9:30 AM to 2:00 AM MON. -SAT.
LV SUNDAY 11 -.30 AM to 2-.00 AM

pgm
OPENS t;30 STARTS AT OUSK - 3 HITS

IPIUS I

.iDVSSEt■GMIID OIMIIIOI UlllMftlE INI

FANTASY IN BLUE

NO. 2
ON THE
STREET

W. 3
All AMERICAN

STUD
OPEN DAILY

_J0AJMoiHK)A!M —

Anyone Interested In volunteer
work at the Clinical Center over
the summer, contact tha Office of
Volunteer Programs as soon as
possible.

Residents of Wilson, Wonders.
Holden and Case hells end Brody
Complex; Utt your Wood pressure
checked from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
Tuesday. Sponsored by Student's
Osteopathic Medical Association.

"The Iranian Connection," a
documentary 61m by MSU stu¬
dents. will be shown at 6 p.m.
Tuesday on Cable 11, WELM-TV.

Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscita¬
tion rectrtification will be held
from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. Wednes¬
day in 117 Bessey Ball. Emergency
medical technicians are welcome.

What impact does the media
have on your decisions? Mike
Cardi discusses the Christian's
Response at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
in the University Reformed
Church.

Speaker Margaret Whitman,
member of Maclame Delegation to
China, speaks at 7:30 p.m. Tues¬
day in 1048 Walls Hall.

Frank Pestana, leader of West
Coast Judges Tour of People's
Republic, speaks al 3 p.m. Tues¬
day in South Kedrie Hall. Spon¬
sored by Criminal Justice Depart¬
ment.

Join us at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday to
share Christian Literature for sum¬
mer reading at 4808 S. Hagadom
Road. American Baptist Student
Foundation.

Sierra Club: See Richard Conlin
speak on nuclear waste and elect
officers for 1977-78. Meet at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in 328 Student
Services Bldg.

WINTER TERM 1978. student
teachers and others interested in
applying for the BELIZE, Central
America Project for WINTER
TERM should apply by 4:30 p.m.
today in 128 Erickson Ml. The I
one hour meeting provides an '
orientation to the Belize Project,
opportunities to meet with former
participants and the director, and
application materials.

Open at 7100 P.M.
Feature at 7:10-$:M

Jl ROMANCE!

now... after years
of preparation and pro¬
duction.

CaMnlova

Kappa Delta Pi meeting at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in 331 Union.
Elections and speaker from A-
brams Planetarium on agenda.

Brown bag lunch at noon
Wednesday in 25 Student Ser¬
vices Bldg. "Women's Issues that
Need Confronting at MSU" dis¬
cussion by Marty Haldenbrand.
Sponsored byWomen's Resource
Center.

Winter term 1978 student teach¬
ers and others interested in apply¬
ing for the BELIZE, Central Ameri¬
ca Project for winter term should
apply at 4:30 p.m. today in 128
Erickson Hall. The one-hour meet¬
ing provides application materials,
an orientation and opportunities to
meet with former participants and
the director.

Attention business students!
Advisory Council meeting at 6
p.m. Tuesday in Carene Sham's
House, 534 Sunset Lane.

The newly reorganized MSU
Handbell Choir presents its pre¬
miere concert at 8:15 p.m. Tues¬
day in Hart Recital Hall. Music
Building.

American Civil Liberties Union
of MSU meets at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in 326 Student Services
Bldg. to elect officers. All mem¬
bers should attend.

Learn more about yourself and
others. Get involved in Circle K
sen/ices club. Meet at 6 p.m.
Wednesday on the Union Sun-
porch.

Mortarboard Alumni - all uni¬
versities — come join MORTAR¬
BOARD-MSU. honor
women at 8 p.m. Monday at
Beaumont Tower. Current mem¬

bers meet at 7:30 in the Music
Practice Building.

MSU-PIRGIM had its first study ready to
submit, East Lansing Mayor George Griffiths
suggested the recommendation go back to the
commiasion for more thought ana CLC retained
an attorney to decide if the vote was illegal and if
the recommendation for rezoning was in conflict
with the comprehensive plan.
The City Council requested a review of

alternative uses for the northern tier land by the
planning commiasion, to be completed by May 30.
The two alternatives being considered are a

regional mall and reaidential development. The
alternative of leaving the land undeveloped had
been discounted because of the high cost of
purchasing the land from Dayton Hudson and
ieaving it off the tax rolla.
According to preliminary land uae projections,

the mall would have a potential Impact on the
local natural resources and major streets, while
the residential alternative would necessitate
more schools, parks and city services such as fire,
police, water and trash services.
The planning commission's coat-benefit analy¬

sis will be presented at a June 1 commisaion
meeting.
Meanwhile, the site plan review ordinance was

Drug use waning; pot, booze still

The atate boundary cl^ Jctb,^
Public hearing Wednesday r?'?- *il1 >»council chambers. 30ln'beci|(J
commerdaT'lIJ°iTs has P ..

m.TlT!1? °tfi"a'» indicated th„. I^ d° 1,01 wanl l® Rive un th ■ *" ft
I f,aCre" 10 Easl '"""ing ^1Mall representatives have «:a ,Ljurisdictions would not be a I "* *block to their plans. Jor "HI
The most recent develonm»,,. ,. i

have the most impact on the Citv p Hdecision has not been cesolvedyerHThe ruling from Ingham Coun yCir„JJudge James Kallman on the LuH
ear"y todaymm'M'°"S 54 -PPeovalt^

rubikSrionandacanceiation"'3

(continued from page I)
in a Playboy magazine student
survey last year: Playboy found
more people have tried dope
now than ever before (70 per
cent, compared to 47 per cent in
1970), but that more are drop¬
ping away from the use of it.
Playboy said in an issue last

fall:
"Almost half of those who

have used marijuana are not
using it currently. This points
up two things: it is relatively
easy to quit smoking marijuana
and the drug scene on campus
appears to fading rather than
flourishing. There are probably
more Scientologists than acid-
heads and more Flat-Earthers

than heroin users. Those who
have tried and stopped using
drugs other than marijuana far
outnumber those who currently
take them."
The supposed widespread of

new use of "snow" cocaine, is
actually very iirfiited. Seven per
cent use it occasionally, and a
mere 1 per cent use it frequent¬
ly. Comments on the use of
coke, though, included, "I'd use
it more often if it weren't so

expensive," and "I haven't used
it, but would like to try it."
But the most popular drug of

all still seems to be alcohol.

Though nearly 6 perw
seniors responding „et;i
a drop, and 19 per centJtouch the stuff; the
MSU drinking senior iai
about once a week. C
cent drink "just about' eJ
day."
So while these figures&

exactly predict a deluge c(H
members of Alcoholics J|fl
ymous, drinking looks likel
firmly entrenched as a pii
college life at MSU.
Wednesday: Views0IJ

education.

. 349-2100 MERIDIAN MAU^l

Service!

■■NBAS
"uminuawAY i

MRVICE STATION
; 13011. Oroitd Rivor
« Next to Varsity Inn

oooHMAiiwwanon paoas "ma oacmraM 1

j academy award winner for BEST PICTUI!ii|1 Jk Sylvester

|i ROCI
Ira TOo 115 ■ 145 TollliM: 545tl51 'lid

The ASMSU Theatre Council announces

OPEN AUDITIONS
(or Throo Summer Productions

Tho Taming of the shrow by William Shakespeare
Don Juan by Bertolt Brecht
Jonah by David Campton

Union Building Ballroom
May 24,25, 26 7:30-10:30 P.M.

call 355-7673 or 353-5255 for more information

a DIt. •( ASMSWPB laaccsssible to wheelchairs

N»My CHtrkl Musicml lift.

DAVID CARRADINE

"BOUNDjorQlDW'X
Tin* &45 • Ml Twiliffct- *1K45 / 'lift

FRONT LINE CINEMA presents

Blood of the Condor
A Latin American film classic on U.S. "aid"programs, the Peace
Corps, population control. Indians, and the Bolivian revolution.
"Oneof the most powerful works of political art ever made.. "
Bernard Weiner. San Francisco Chronicle.

May 23 4 8 30
336 MSUnion $1

TONIGHT
DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE AT BEAL'S DOUBLE
FEATURE. YOU'VE NEVER SEEN A SISTER ACT
LIKE THIS 11

INCESTwas the LEAST
of their SINS! diking brooke a, taylor young

PLUS THIS SECOND GREAT HIT!

jML.
George C. Scott
in Ernost Hemingway's

Islands in the
Stream

- flat LR IN
10M TiilifttMO-WIN
r™tesnrninr

Item tm 22nd rn

J
TiNtHO II!

, Twill#HKW'Ul

A 5AM PECKINRAH FILM

5HOWTIMES: Teenage Twint 1:00,10:30
Rollerbablet once only 9:1$
Last Complete Show 9:15

SHOWPLACE: 124 Natural Science
ADMISSION: >2.50 students; '3.50 faculty and staff

J&-
GENE HACKMAN CANDICE BERGEN

IS TwIHakt. CUtlS I *1 ill ^

IN 1946 THIS MAN KILLEDFIVE K

THE TOWN
TIIIIT DRfc'1?kl
SUNDOWN

A TRUE STORY
lW TliH-tO-SRWNlNtSJMOJ'l-M

Tint LIS • LIS TwiHjtt 345*151 '1-S

MurderbyDe*
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tuesday
morning

8:00

I,, Coplain Kangaroo
l,,jGood Morning

9:00
L, phil Donahue
HolMarcu* Welby, M.D.
IjjoinaHl
rt|S«iam» Street

10:00

1)Nora's Lucy
[olSoniord ond Son
BlEloctri' CTompany

10:30

|)Pric« i* Righ*
»')Ho||ywood Square.

J Lucy Show
,] Infinity Factory

12:20
(6) Almanac

12:30
(4) Soorch for Tomorrow
(10) Chlco and thaMan
(12) Ryan's Hop#

1:00
(10) Cong Show
(12) All My Children
(23) Fatal Puthors

1:30
(6) As theWorld Turns
(10) Days of Our lives
(23) Cupples to Groupers

2:00
(12) $20,000 Pyramid
(23) Woman

2:30
(t) Guiding light
(10) Doctors
(12) Ona Ufa to live
(23) Dig It

3:00
(6) All in the Family
(10) AnotherWorld
(23)World Press

3:15
(12) General Hospital

3:30
(«)Match Game
(23) lilias. Yoga and You

4:00
(6) Confetti
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12) Bonanza
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(6) Bewitched
(10) Gilligan's Island

5:00
(5) Gunsmoke
(12) Emergency Onel

(23)Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood

tuesday evening
5:30

(ll)Cabletronic 11 News
(23) Electric Company

5:00
(5-10-12) News
(11) Tha Iranian
Connection: A Film by MSU
Students
(23)World Press

5:30
(5) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(U) Woman Wise
(12) ABC News

7:00
(5) Hogan's Heroes
(10) To Tell the Truth
(12) Brady Bunch
(11) Interlude
(23) Opening Soon at a
Theater Near You

7:30
(5)Wild.WildWorld of
Animals
(10) Candid Camera
(11) Public Hearing:
Dayton-Hudson Mall
(12) Disco'77

(23) MacNeil/lehrar
Report

8:00

(5) Pilot
(10)Movie
"ThaMan with the Power"
(12) Happy Days
(23) Key to the Universe

8:30
(5)M*A*S*H
(12) lavarne t Shirley

9:00

(5)Movie
"The Cheyenne Social
Club"
(12) Rich Man. Poor Man

10:00
(10) Suzy Visits
(23) Documentary
Showcase

11:00
(5-10-12) News
(23) International
Animation Festival

11:30

(5)Movie
"Undo"
(10) Johnny Carson
(12)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman

(23) ABC News

THE SHARP
RESUME

TYPESETTING FOR EXTRA SNAP

| PAPER SELECTION FOR THE RIGHT MOOD
OFFSET PRINTING FOR CRISPNESS

prlnlt-In-a-mlnlt
WE'RE PROFESSIONALS IN RESUME PRINTING

Comer of MAC and ANN ST.

Open 8:30-6:00M-F; 10:00-5:00 Sat.

MSU SHADOWS
oy Gordon Carleton sponsored by:
PXWBAU. PETE'S

Present this really funny comic for 251
worth of free play!

I/O "Doonesbory" 3OAMI£ CAOCOC)
i^iS Go»^& To ORadoAtc.j ^

fW- THese- s H&fe F&ft^

-©I9T7 eoRow^CARJtSXarO

lllMBLEWEEDS ®
|Tom K. Ryan

7
?tmn mvTntkusion

, UPON YOUR SOUTUPE, POT ;

| \S0METH1N& CJOrTE IMfWIANty
HAS COME UP.

SPONSORED BY:
CLEANERS

' LAUNDRY
in t. am ma un ihsm

332-3537

i'l"A

THE IDENTIFICATION NUMPER OP
YOUR CEMETERY PLOT HAS PEEN
CHANGE? FROM 162 b TD 162Z...

POSSWORD
J PUZZLE
■moss 75. Afternoon

If*|kL 28 Uninteresting
ItaL, 29 InvigoratingIE 31 Half boot

32. Removed
lb ilt.,,.' " Ceneanite monthEJ™li 34 Curl

31 Mexican bulbous
herb

Al. Negative
A2. Toot on the

Themes
■into,.,,.,"- CoHeemaker■ . W|eol44, Piompt

|SIS?|W

annam □□□□
annaa aaana
□nana nanaaij
□an anna am

nana nana
Eranaaa aaaaa
aaasa aaanaa
ssna aaan
ana naaa ana
saanaa naaaa
aaaiiui annaa
arana anaas

46. Oivot
47. Tree

DOWN

_ 15. [h of colors

r

2. Selvege
3. Opinionited
4. Deteriorite
5 Threshold
6. Brilliant birds
7. Replenish
8. Misjudge
9. Deception
10. Convoyed
16. Stamp
18. Roman poet
21. Indistinct
22. Testimony
23. Smell tumor
24. Unit o< energy
25. Survey
26. Textile screw

pine
27. Maple genus
30. Serve
32. Yours end mine
33. Disposition
35. Spirit
36. Shaft
37. Squire root ol

100
38. Indian
39. Assent
40. Sign in a lobby

sponsored by:

B332E?

Hometown People
Giving

Hometown Service I

■ooda'eUttfa Freeway

mt I. Or.
Newt** Vanity tea

Wa Appracist* Your Business

©1W7 OafvorMl Fran Sprficatt

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
SPONSORED by HT.
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YOUtS 60V
Bmsmrnm suae,
moe.Amtr jOAme..
maac?

PEANUTS ®

by Schulz
sponsored by:

For oil your high supplies.

POWER HITTERS -50% OFF
> A.M.-f P.M. Daily. 224 Abbott Road loot lon.lny

FRANK & ERNEST

by Bob Thaves
sponsored by: fTM

10%MSU DISCOUNT

Compl*!* ring selection
itar-tapphirei, onyx ■ opals • |ada,

tig*r-*y*, many mora

ORATl THBpEy
/BtlM A
SEGUPiTY tEAftJ

No galitan, low-cal, complataly natural

THE DROPOUTS

by Post

r£LH07T/
—-i]
o

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE ®
sponsored by:

by Bill Yates
MAY9€ TMP&-
UlLL 9E MY
PAY FOP A
HOLE It* Otjf

r-vY

6OHY&OTO
THE OOLF
COUPLE FoP
oMT THEEEfc
ONE "J THE
Poof; O/UE/FJ
THE^speen
poop., AN?
0(JE/(J THE,
DPiVgaJAT!

SAM and SILO
sponsored by:

by Jerry Dumas and MortWalker

ToOay'l ipovlwti lnhiludil
Choica of rod or groan chile sauca spread
on 3 corn tortillas fillad with oithor chickan
or ground baaf and sarvad with rica, boons,
a flour tortilla, and o sopapilla with
honay. *2.25
■L AZTICO RISTAURANT

203 M.A.C. 351-9111
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Last weekend The Company
gave its audiences one of the
brightest, happiest, slickest
and most entertaining evenings
of the theatre to have occurred
on the MSU campus in a very
long time. "Oh Coward!" is a
glorious revue, though that
itself is hardly a revelation.
What is revelatory is The
Company's staging of the piece
— well directed, well choreo¬
graphed, well designed, well
acted, well danced, well sung.
The thing was brilliant.
There is no one to vie, really,

with the late Noel Coward's
position as the greatest of all
English popular entertainers,
the man with the self-proclaim¬
ed "talent to amuse." Indeed,
his genius for rhyming, 'or
patter, for lyric, for theatrical
craftsmanship, for composition
of the popular song and for that
incessant demonstration of glib

PETER J.

VACCARO

'Oh Coward!'
a Company's
most brilliant
wit in a more-or-less witless age
has made the position indis¬
putable.
But for all the greatness of

the Coward talent, as great are
the demands on the performer
of his work. It's a lot to expect
from a student actor, and
particularly from an American
student actor, so frequently
inadequately trained in the
precision and elegance of dic¬
tion even to cope with the
language itself. I don't know
where Ron Hendon. Jeffrey
Nash and Lynn Schnelker got
the training, or where they've
been keeping their talent, but
they've got it and they flaunt it
with great style.

Hendon, Nash and Schnelker
are all three in possession of
fine voices, but we're not

talking here about carrying a
tune. These three can sing. And
they can act, Each shows a

1

Excelling in the song and dance of Noel Coward's
witty revue were The Company's Lynn Schnelker,

great capacity for comic deliv¬
ery and comic timing; each can
separate sentiment from sen¬
timentality: each can under
stand and speak and sing the
language of wit.
Jeffrey Nash's careful

direction and Pamela J. Ballge's
remarkable choreography are
verv bit as attractive as are the

performers 8 and yes, though I
haven't yet mentioned it, these
kids look great on top of
everything else.
Nash has maintained a quick,

lively pace to the show, under
standing well the necessity to
maintain smooth, fluid move¬

ment given the abruptly episod¬
ic format of the revue. Ballge's

Ron Hendon and Jeff Nash.

choreography is clean, precise
and completely appropriate. In
the softshoes, the hornpipes
and the regimental patterns is
precisely the spirit of English
music hall that so characterizes
the Coward tradition.
Following the fine successes

of both The Company and the
Players Gallery this weekend, I

State Newi/Rob KozloH

eagerly anticipate their merger
this summer in a joint season.
Judging from what I've seen,
these people have a lot to
offer, and the idea of combining
their talents in tantalizing in¬
deed. As for The Company and
its production of "Oh Coward!"
— thanks for a happy weekend,
and a memorable one.

Tycoon:' ah, romance, you've failed us
By BYRON BAKER
State News Reviewer

Despite a lavish physical
production and a rich perfor¬
mance by Robert De Niro, the
film version of F. Scott Fitzger¬
ald's unfinished novel of Holly¬
wood in the 1930s, "The Last
Tycoon," is slight — somehow
thin.
Some of the sparseness can

be traced back to the novel. At
the time of his death, Fitzger¬
ald had told no more than half
of the story he had planned to
write. The book as published is
a semipolished draft of the first
part of his projected novel.
For all its rough edges,

however, the book is a satisfy¬
ing fragment: a luminous ex¬
ample of the author at the
height of his powers, writing
with finesse and maturity on a
subject he knew. Wisely, Brit¬

ish playwright Harold Pinter,
who adapted the novel for the
screen, has attempted to tell
little more of the story than
Fitzgerald actually wrote. The
problem with the Pinter adap¬
tation is that he seems to tell
less of it. The writer has pared
down Fitzgerald's tale into the
sort of compact script he favors
in his other screenplays and
theatrical work.

Fitzgerald told his story of
Hollywood tycoon Monroe
Stahr (inspired by semi-
legendary M-G-M production
chief Irving Thalberg) through
use of a narrator, a device he
had used successfully in "The
Great Gatsby." Pinter has dis¬
pensed with the narrator and
has attempted to forge an
objective portrait of Stahr. This
robs the work of perspective

toward character. Pinter would
have us learn about Stahr from
Stahr, but we can't — we can

only know him from his deal¬
ings with others. In this way,
Pinter's approach largely insu¬
lates us from the character.

We see easily enough that
Stahr is king of his domain: a
creative master of his medium,
he is in control of every foot of
film exposed at his studio.
Executives, producers, writers,
directors, hang upon his every
decision.

We also see that his private
life is barren and sterile. Since
the death of his wife, Stahr has
been working himself to ex¬
haustion. He encounters Kath¬
leen llngrid Boulting), a mys¬
terious woman who bears an

extraordinary resemblance to
his late wife. She arouses a

'Laverne and Shirley' edges Nixon

long-suppressed passion within
Stahr, and he begins to pursue
that passion through her.
Some of the picture is beau¬

tifully adapted and directed (by
Elia Kazan; his first film in
seven years). There is a terrific
scene, taken almost directly
from the novel, in which Stahr
demonstrates to a neophyte
British author the possibilities
of the film medium. There are

nice pieces of scenes in which
Stahr rapidly orders cuts, is¬
sues directives and shows his
wisdom and his power.
Throughout, Robert De Niro is
authoritarian, perfectly re¬
alizing Fitzgerald's thesis that
"action is character."
The romantic scenes (and one

gets the feeling that "Tycoon"
was conceived for the screen as

a bravura romance) fare less
well. Kazan has said that he
regards the character of Kath¬

leen as "an apparitions! figure,
not a real person." The problem
is that Ingrid Boulting is not
skilled enough an actress or
magical enough a screen
presence to register as such.
She is too insubstantial to
motivate Stahr's feelings for
her and too blank to reflect
them. Mostly, she has a nice
oval face and thin teeth. This is
scarcely enough to inspire the
absorbed attentions of Stahr.
In Pinter's adaptation, the

rest of the supporting charac¬
ters have become bit players
who wander about waiting for
their cues. Some of them —

Tony Curtis as a troubled
matinee idol, Dana Andrews as
a director, John Carradine as a
studio guide — slide into focus,
but others — Robert Mitchum
as the titular studio head (a la
L.B. Mayer); Jeanne Moreau,
miscast as an aging star; Jack

Nicholson as a Communist labor
organizer; among others —
remain ciphers.
Gene Callahan's production

design is apt, portraying the
period feel without exploiting
it. Victor Kemper has done
serviceable camerawork, and
Richard Marks has edited in a

fragmented, portentioua
manner, which almost suggests
the picture was once somewhat
longer than its current 112-min-
ute running time.
"The Last Tycoon" is a

flawed, yet worthy film adapta¬
tion ofFitzgerald — it's infinite¬
ly better than the movies of
"The Great Gatsby" and "Ten¬
der is the Night" - but it seems
flawed by the same sort of
insubstantial treatment that
marred those films.
The Paramount Picture is at

the Gladmer Theatre in Lan¬
sing.

Ten-year silence
to be rung ciwq

by Handbell Choi
By SUZANNE LALK

b.tS'E"—''"''-'.,!
. ,Trhe,n beUf'ngers, all MSU music students, are L„dwAl Fisk, a junior choral education major and curre dtSthe Lansing Pilgrim Congregational Church HandimThe free concert wdl feature "Chester," by earb a.
composer William Billings, an arrangement for ha dyorgan, All Glory, Laud and Honor." and two arraJ
Wendell Westcott, MSU music faculty memberS
director of the MSU Handbell Choir.
Westcott directed an earlier bell choir the a

Bellringers, which toured internationally and was niiJtelevised. The group gradually dispersed 10 years am IFisk became interested in reviving the bell choir,Jfound a set of 48 handbells stored away in a closet it ■tarnished and damaged by water leaking through theJ
The four-qgtave set ofWhite Chapel bells are made in fb
and worth approximately $5,800.
"One bell was musing and we are currently tryingtorjit, Fisk said. "The others are being repaired so we ta

them next fall."
The handbell choir will be using the bells ol Pi

Congregational Church until MSU's bells are repaired
Fisk has had trouble obtaining approval for funds h

Music Department. Outside sources have offered to sum
the choir if the funds from MSU do not come through, hel
Fisk added that auditions for several openings on thef

will be held in the fall for all interested players.

Gallery Chamber Series
ends season with concel

The music of Stravinsky,
Dvorak and Beethoven will
send sweet strains through
Kresge Gallery on Wednesday
as the MSU Gallery Chamber
Series draws to a close.
The last of six concerts in

1976-77 to benefit the Music
Department and Kresge Gal¬
lery is set for 8:15 p.m. in the
gallery.
MSU's Beaumont String

Quartet and music faculty
member Virginia Bodman will
render Dvorak's "Quintet for
Bass and String Quartet.' Quar¬
tet members performing with

bassist Bodman i

Verdehr. first violinist; I
Copes, second violinist;|
dore Johnson, voilist; si
Rejto. cellist.
Also on the prog

Stravinsky's "Concertil
String Quartet,"
"Quartet, Op. 135,"
selection of Beethovn'l
songs performed by hT
Harlan Jennings. A pi
and pianist Edith Knl
accompany Jennings.
Tickets are $4 genej

mission at the door an
students.

NEW YORK (AP) - David
Frost's first interview with
former President Richard
Nixon was the second-most-
watched show for the week
endingMay 8, outdrawn only by
"Laverne and Shirley," accord¬
ing to A.O. Nielsen ratings
made available by the show's
syndicator Monday.
The program was aired by 151

stations covering 95 per cent of
the nation. Syndicast sold out
its five minutes of advertising
time per hour at $125,000 a
minute.

Syndicast Inc., which pack¬
aged the interviews by the
British television personality,
said the May 4 interview, in
which Nixon discussed Water¬
gate, was seen in an average of
17.3 million households and
received a 24.3 rating.
ABC's "Laverne and Shirley"

was seen in 17.8 million homes
and drew a 25 rating that week.
The Nixon interview was

seen by an average 41 per cent
share of the audience that
watched television between
7:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. (EDT),
Syndicast said. That figure is

ATTMTMN VltMMN, Ex
callant poy. insurance and rt-
tirement benefits available -
Michigan Air National Guard
Call 517-489-5169 alter 6 P.M..
Tuesday through Friday. Calt-
Today!

somewhat less than the 44 per
cent estimate based on prelimi¬
nary overnight ratings from
Los Angeles, New York and
Chicago.
The second interview the

following week, for which na¬
tional ratings are expected
Wednesday, got a 23.6 per cent

share in the three overnight
cities and the third show got a
16.2 per cent overnight.

The Frost-Nixon interviews
was not included in Nielsen's
regular weekly survey of prime-
time television, which covers

only network shows.

Special Closeout Sale
while supply lasts

Lambert NOW *150°°
Zelo Solex SAI0 Reg. MM" NOW M25.00
Solex LaParisienne n.g.Mvs- NOW M3300
Batavui Champion •iiv NOW M25.°°
Batavus Monte Carlo «„ .,95- NOW M34.00

LAST TIME THEY'LL BE OFFERED
WHIIL N TRACK

115 lanslng Rd,, Pottervllla, Ml. 645-2492
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Thursday Buffet
Roast Beef $5.50

Friday Buffet
Seafood $4.95

5:00 to 8:30 p.m.

Menu Also Available

COCUf/tltfltQ
a Mtf/tAu

in eyelet and
embroidery with
whispers of sweet
dreams and gentle mornings.
Polyester/cotton so fine, yet
easy care. . so feminine in white
delicately laced with satin ribbon.
From Juli Jrs. in 5 to 13 sizes.

A Romantics. . .all-eyelet camisole
top and tap pant. The set, $29
B Soft float of a sleepgown with
eyelet bodice and flounce hem. $26

FROM OUR

Jacob^oriS

/ m


